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FOREWORD

the Hawaii Integrated Energy Policy (HEP) Development Program began inmid-1990 and solicited and
incorporated the thoughtful input, comments and recommendations ofpersons and organizations from
throughout the state. Representatives from energy companies, environmental groups, state and county
governments, research institutions and numerous concerned citizens allmade important contributions to
the development of this final report.

Although the HEP process for public involvement was oriented toward building consensus, a complete
unanimity ofopinion was not possible onall topics. Ihls was also true within the Energy Policy Advisory
Committee (EPAC), the committee established to try to synthesize the public input and make recommen
dations to the Energy Resources Coordinator (ERC). For example, Kauai Mayor Yukimura suggested that
1%ofthe existing State Fuel Tax bededicated to the construction and maintenance ofbikeways. However,
because bikeways are already included in the Transportation Functional Plan, the EPAC recommended
against such specific earmarking ofthe State's Fuel Tax. Another example involved the EPAC notreaching
aconsensual agreement on the consultants' recommendation to establish a State Department ofEnergy,
based on their institutional analysis. Accordingly, the final decision on the selection of the appropriate
institutional option remains for the ERC's consideration.

Every attempt has been made by the Department ofBusiness, Economic Development and Tourism (DBED)
staffand the ERC to reflect this diversityofopinionwithin the reportand thecommentsand recommendations
made by individuals. Where this was notpossible, the ERC and DBED staff take full responsibility for the
omission or possible modification ofa particular comment or suggestion.

The fmal HEP report isnot anenergy plan for the state. Instead, it presents issues and problems identified
during the HEP process and makes recommendations for solutions to these problems. It isworth noting
that one ofthe key recommendations is, infact, that the state develop a rigorous energy planning process
which continues the kind ofpublic involvement established by the HEP process, but does this ona regular
basis and utilizing the full range ofanalytical tools now available for state energy planning. Thls and other
recommendations resulting from the HEP process arenow under consideration by the Governor and will
either be put forward asproposed legislation or implemented by some other means, e.g., Executive Order.

The HEP Program has been the first attempt byHawaii to develop acomprehensive state energypolicy based
on full public participation in the process. DBED views the HEP Program as the beginning, and not the
end, ofits state energy planning efforts, and plans to use this first endeavor as the foundation for future
planning activities. .
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SECTION 1: EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

As the most energy-vulnerable state inthenation, Hawaii depends onimportedoilfor over 90% ofits energy.
About half ofthat oilcomes from Alaska andthe other half from AsialPacific oilproducing nations. Both
oilproduction inAlaskaandtheexport capacities ofAsialPacific sources areprojected todecline byroughly
50% by theyear 2000. Thiswill likelyincrease Hawaii's dependence onoilreserves ofthe politicallyunstable
Middle East region.

Environmental protection is also a major concern for Hawaii andits residents. Energy production from
fossil fuels is themajor source oflocal and global air pollutants, while petroleum shipping andhandling
pose risks to fragile marine habitats and coastal resort areas. An energy policy that internalizes the
environmental andsocial costs of fossil fuels will place added value on energy efficiency and renewable
energy, butcould result in an increase in the market price ofenergy to consumers.

Hawaii has a Significant, and yet relatively untapped; renewable energy and energy-efficiency resource
potential Biomass, wind, solar, geothermal, hydroelectric, andocean resources canprovide clean, stable
sources ofenergy supply. The islands' energy savings potential islikely toallow utilities todefer the need
to construct additional fossil fuel-fired power plants by reducing electricity demand through conservation
and increased energy efficiency. Efficiency gains in the transportation sector are also possible.

All ofthese considerations, coupled with the fact that Hawaii isno less dependent on imported oil today
than itwas during the first oilcrisis of1973-74, point to the need for theState's government to create a
more effective energy policy development and planning process. Hawaii recognized that such a process
would have toinvolve both thegeneralpublicandthedirect representation ofHawaii's "energycommunity."

1.1 THE HAWAII INTEGRATED ENERGY POLICY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

The HEP Program isintended toproduceacomprehensiveandintegratedenergypolicy designed to facilitate
the accomplishment ofHawaii's energy objectives, while establishing a process bywhich energypolicy and
planning could be periodically revised andupdated. The State's energy objectives are:

1) Dependable, efflclent, and economicalstate-wide energy...systems capable ofsupporting the needs
of the people; and

2) Increased energy self-sufficiency.

Although energy policies arefrequently developed or revised inHawaii, they typically react tospecific events
(e.g., Arab oilembargo), address a limited aspect ofenergy use (e.g., taxincentives for residential solar
hot water installations), or are notprincipally intended as an energy policy initiative (e.g., special rates
for sugar mills selling excess power to utilities in order to improve theeconomic viability of the sugar
industry). As a result, the current energy policies andprograms fall short oftaking a comprehensive view
ofenergy in Hawaii.

Hawaii's energy situation isa precarious one (see Exhibit 1). Given Hawaii's overwhelming dependence
ona single energy source (petroleum), HEP Program participants recognized that theState must pursue
strategies toenhance energy security. Reducing Hawaii's energyvulnerabilitycanbeaccomplished through
the diversification ofimported energy sources, aswell as the development ofindigenous energy sources.



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

For example, Hawaiian Electric Company (HECO) has taken the position ofreducing Hawaii's dependence
onoiland diversifying generation sources, such as coal, inthe near-term, and renewable energy inthe mid
tolong-termasrenewableenergysources becomemorecost-effective thanconventional generatingsources.

In order toprepare an integrated energy policy for the State, DBED - Energy Division structured the HEP
Program togive comprehensive coverage tothe entire energy field by providing for the broadest possible
representation ofHawaii's "energy community" inthe process. Atask force organizational structure and
process were designed to accomplish the program goal and objectives. Individual components ofthe HEP
Program covered the following functional areas: (1) electric and gas utility resource planning; (2)
renewable energyand energyefficiency development; (3) transportation energy use; (4)energy emergency
preparedness (EEP); and (5) institutional needs and capabilities.

The HEP process included 57 individuals representing 34 participating agencies and organizations that
served onthe various HEP Task Porces.' These groups consisted of: federal, state and county government
officials; regulated energy utilities; oil companies; private developers; environmental groups; and university
and private energy researchers. Akey contributor to the HEP process was the Hawaii Public Utilities
Commission's (PUC) Integrated Resource Planning (IRP) Docket; the majority ofits 25 parties participated
ina collaborative process that recommended IRP principles and oblecnves, and, on anindividual basis,
testified onissues raised inthe IRP Docket. Also, the 1989 Enhancing Renewable Energy Development in
Hawaii Workshop with its state-wide energy questionnaire survey, and the series of HEP public review
meetings conduced inJuly and August 1991 enabled hundreds ofenergy-conscious Hawaii residents to
participate in the HEP process.

The HEP process is managed by the State ERC, Hawaii's Director ofBusiness, Economic Development and
Tourism, with advice from the EPAC (see EPAC listing for membership). Chapter 196 ofthe Hawaii Revised
Statutes (HRS) gives the ERC ultimate responsibility for the State's energymanagement activities and serves
as the statutory authority upon which the HEP Program is based. While drawing on the experiences and
innovative approaches ofother states, it is believed that the HEP process makes Hawaii unique because
of its open, consensus-building approach topublic energy policy development.

1 The REP Program participants volunteered over 3,000 hours (1.5 person years) of their time to this effort in 1990-1991.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.2 HEPPROGRAM OBJECTIVES

During the first iteration, the HEP Program established abroad setofobjectives covering the various aspects
ofenergy supply and demand. The program objectives are to:

1) Facilitate the adoptionofIRPproceduresbyHawaii's energy utilities. Historically, utilities
have had the sole responsibility ofpreparing long-range forecasts ofcustomer energy needs and
selecting the energy resource(s) to meet the expected demand. Through anIRP approach, the HEP
Program provides amore systematic review ofresource options and provides interested parties with
an opportunity to have input inresource selection.

2) IdentifyandaddresstheState'sinstitutional issuesas theyrelate to energymanagement.
Numerous federal, state and county government agencies, as well as private organizations, are
involved inthe various aspects ofenergy development inHawaii. By reviewing the institutional issues
and the inter-organizational relationships, the HEP Program recommends aninstitutional structure
that better ensures the achievement of State energy objectives, while removing unnecessary
redundancy and allocating human and financial resources more efficiently.

3) Recommend actions to enhance renewable energy development and energy efficiency.
Given Hawaii's dependence onimported oiland its relativelyuntapped renewable energy and energy
efficiencypotential, theHEP Program recommends specific actions toincrease Hawaii's energyself
sufficiency.

4) Integrate and coordinate energy emergency preparedness plans and procedures. The
need toprepare for energy emergencies was illustrated following the energy crises ofthe 1970s,
and further reinforced byIraq's invasion and occupation ofKuwait in1990-1991. As oil production
from Hawaii's traditional supply sources (i.e., mainland U.S. and the AsialPacific region) shift to
the politically volatile Middle East over the next decade, the HEP Program incorporates both
preparatory and response strategies to disruptions in imported oil supplies.

5) Broaden participation in energy policy development by the widest possible range of
"energy stakeholders." The HEP Program recognized the need toincorporate the interests of
allofthe parties affected by energy decisions early in the process ofenergy decision making. The
HEP Program, through its taskforce structureand public inputand reviewopportunities, established
a process for developing a balanced energy policy with broad public support.

6) Assess energyefficiencyand diversification opportunitiesin the transportationsector.
Energy use in Hawaii's transportation sector (t.e., air, marine and ground) is affected by federal
and state policies, aswell as individual decisions by the providers oftransportation services and
vehicle owners. The HEP Program recommends state transportation initiatives tomeet the objectives
ofproviding ~cient transportation services and managing the use ofpetroleum products.
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1.3 MAJOR FINDINGS
The research and analysis conducted inthe REP Program revealed that nosingle energy policy can address
Hawaii's complex energy situation. Managing the supply, delivery and use ofenergy in Hawaii requires
an understanding ofcurrent energy use patterns, opportunities and limitations inchanging those patterns
to meet State energy objectives, and identifying the appropriate role for State government ineffecting desired
changes. The major findings ofthe HEP Program are:

1)Thereisa needtoaddress institutionalresponsibilitiesandrequirementsinState energy
managementand development. On the one hand, there isonly limited energyplanning capability
within state or county governments. On the other hand, 17 agencies and statutory bodies are
responsible for 46State and 38County government permits and approvals that may berequired for
the development and siting ofenergy facilities such asconventional power plants, wind farms and
hydro-electric plants. 11J.e complex system ofpermits and approvals can require uptoseven years
for a single project. IfHawaii is to achieve its energy objectives, the State needs toprovide greater
leadership, better coordination ofenergy activities, 'and clearer policy direction.

2)Hawaii's extensive renewableenergy research and development activities are not being
conducted within a coordinated and comprehensive framework. Numerous public and
private institutions receive state funding to advance the commercial status ofrenewable energy and
energy efficiency. However, there is limited coordination, and insome cases overlap ofrespon
sibility, among these institutions' activities. Moreover, many alternative energy technologies have
not progressed beyond the demonstration stage. If renewable energy technologies are to make a
significant impact inHawaii, better coordination offunds and activities isneeded. Grid-connected
technologies need electric utility involvement to determine the feasibility and compatibility with
existing systems.

3) Energy conservation and improved energy efficiency deserve greater emphasis in
development of Hawaii's indigenous resources. Reducing unnecessary energy use may
represent the most cost-effective and socially and environmentally acceptable resource option in
allsectors. These sentiments were underscored by participants inthe HEP public review meetings.

4) Hawaii's vulnerability to oil supplydisruptions will increase over the decade. Current
sources ofimported oilare expected to decline over the next ten years. 11J.is will result ina shift
away from politically stable sources inthe U.S. and AsialPacific to the unstable Middle East region.
At this time, the State remains extremely vulnerable to supply disruptions.

5)TheStatemustexpandits energypolicies to includethetransportation sector. Past efforts
to diversify energy supply away from oil have focused almost exclusively on the production of
electricity. At the same time, the transportation sector accounts for nearly two-thirds ofallpetroleum
use.

5
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6) Hawaii is as dependenton importedoil nowas it wasin 1974whenits policy of energy
self-sufficiency was established. The cost ofoil, the benchmark for most energy-efficiency
alternatives, has fluctuated dramatically in the past two decades. However, inreal terms, the price
ofoilisnow atthe same level itwas in1974. Renewable energy technologies would, undoubtedly,
becontributing more to Hawaii's energy needs ifthe price ofoilwere consistently higher and/or
if cost accounting systems were applied that considered the life-cycle costs (environmental,
economic, social, etc.) ofallofHawaii's energy resource options. Internalizing the environmental
and social costs offossil fuels will place added value onenergy efficiency and renewable energy,
but could increase the price to consumers. The HEP Program is the first attempt toaddress the
complex interrelationships ofenergy production and use in Hawaii in developing a state energy
policy.

1.4 PRINCIPAL RECOMMENDATIONS

The HEP Program resulted inthe development ofnumerous proposed policy initiatives and specific project
activities, with corresponding assignments of lead and support implementation responsibilities, and an
estimate ofthe appropriate time frame (i.e., near-term, mid-term, long-term) for their implementation.
Apreliminary costlbenefit assessment was prepared for each initiative. The principal policy recommen
dations that emerged from this first iteration of the HEP Program are:

1) Create a new energy agency, with the intent of increasingthe stature of, and adminis
trative emphasis on, energy activities. The new agency should have primary responsibility for
conducting energy planning and policy development, establishing priorities and overseeing energy
research and development programs, and working to improve the efficiency ofand facilitating the
permitting process without compromising environmental and other standards.

2) Prepare and publish a biennial Hawaii Energy Plan to replace the Energy Functional
Plan. The Hawaii Energy Plan should contain specific policy recommendations and budgetary
requests. It should integrate the analysis and findings ofseveral component efforts, including the
Energy Emergency Preparedness Plan, the Long Range EnergySupplylDemand Forecasts, the Energy
Technology/Resource Assessment Report, the Comprehensive Research, Development and Com
mercialization Strategy, and the Energy Conservation Plan. AnEPAC should reviewand provide input
to the Hawaii Energy Plan. The public should have ample opportunity toalso provide their input
through formal and informal processes.

3) Amend the Hawaii StatePlan, HRS Section 226-18, to include an additional objective
to "ensure energysecurity" and an additional policy to "promote alternate fuels and
energy efficiency by encouraging diversification of transportation options and infra
structure." Inaddition, allreferences to power systems should bebroadened toinclude all energy
systems. These changes more closely reflect the structure ofthe HEP Program and the energy use
patterns ofthe State.
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4) Prepare and publish a comprehensive renewable energy and energy efficiencyresearch

and development (R&D) strategy with specific resource assessment, basic and applied
research, and commercialization and implementation activities. For each resource and!
or technology, the R&D plan should articulate the specific activity and cost ofallthe steps necessary
to reach commercial status, including the development of financial incentives that will make
renewable energy more cost-effective inthe near term. Inthe process, Hawaii should increase its
efforts to draw on the experience ofother states. The strategy should feed into long-range energy
planning and guide R&D efforts in Hawaii.

5) Analyze the effectiveness of transportation policy options, including public transit,
energy pricing and other fiscal policies, and infrastructure changes, that will reduce
demand for petroleum based fuels. This initiative should incorporate ground transportation
in energy planning and policy development.

The matrices that follow list the complete setofHEP recommendations. They aredivided by category, with
adescription ofthe objective and specific initiative. Preliminary estimates aregiven interms ofinitial and
recurring costs. The costs represent the bestestimates available from the HEP participants and consultants.
Cost estimates will be revised, as necessary, in the legislative process.

DBED - Energy Division organized and conducted a series ofpublic review meetings throughout Hawaii
with assistance from numerous HEP task force members to present the draft REP findings and recommen
dations. In general, the report was favorably received, although the public was skeptical of the State's

.Willingness to implementoractonthe recommendations, based onthestate's historical inability topositively
affect its energy situation. The public almost universally felt that energyconservation, asa resource, needed
far more emphasis in Hawaii, in general, and in the report, in particular. Many of the public's specific
comments have been incorporated in the revised HEP report. Asummary ofcomments can befound in
Appendix 7.

Section 2 ofthis report describes energy production and use patterns inHawaii with some discussion of
how those patterns areexpected tochange over the next decade. Section 3 discusses three cross-cutting
issues for energy development: environmental protection; economic development; and security. Section
4contains the complete list ofpolicy recommendations, divided by functional area. This section gives the
reader the context inwhich the policy isneeded and details onthe recommended initiative. Section 5serves
as a guide in institutionalizing the HEP Program. Appendices 1-5 list the HEP participants by task force.
Appendix 6 lists the parties to the PUC's IRP proceeding (Docket No. 6617).
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OVERALL STATE Significantly increase the stature of, and Create a new energy agency, with the intent of TBO
ENERGY POLICY administrative emphasis given to, energy increasing the stature of, and administrative
AND PLANNING management capabilities. emphasis on, energy activities.

Develop a comprehensive energy strategy that Prepare and publish a biennial Hawaii Energy Init 420
incorporates the efforts of private and public Plan to replace the Energy Functional Plan. Recur 120
energy planners. •

Explicitly include energy security and transpor- Amend the Hawaii State Plan, HRS Section 226- None
tation energy use in State energy objectives and 18, "Objectives and policies for facility systems
policies. - energy/telecommunications."

Provide a permanent and stable source of Establish an Energy Program Support Fund. TBD
funding for State energy programs.

Determine the sensitivity of the local economy Analyze the impact of oil supply disruptions Init 150
to "energyemergency" situations. and/or sharp increases in oil prices on the local Recur 50

economy.

Provide a constructive atmosphere for socially- Establish a range of institutional mechanisms to None
and environmentally-acceptable energy project aid the resolution of conflicts among stakehold-
development. ers.

Provide objective, comprehensive and consis- Prepare and publish an Energy Technology/ Init 100
tent information on energy resource options for Resource Assessment Report which analyzes Recur 25
Hawaii. the internal/external costs and benefits of

different energy options appropriate for
Hawaii.

INTEGRATED Reflect the avoided external costs of conven- Examine methods to establish and update Init 60
UTILITY RESOURCE tional energy resource options. renewable energy and demand-side manage- Recur 0
PLANNING ment (DSM) preference in utility regulations.

Improve the energy efficiency of govemment- Extend utility DSM programs to federal, State TBD
owned facilities. and County government facilities.

Coordinate and disseminate DSM program Establish a DSM information center. Init 33
information. Recur 33

Note: 'TBD-'To be determined; Init - Initial costs (first year or first project cycle); Recur - Recurring costs

~
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ENHANCING Prioritize energy research and development Prepare and publish a Comprehensive Renew- Init 70
ENERGY activities in terms of increasing the State's able Energy and Energy-Efficiency Research, Recur 20
EFFICIENCY energy self-sufficiency. Development and Commercialization Strategy. (for plan only)
AND RENEWABLE
ENERGY Collect and report cost and performance data Establish a data base of information upon Recur 35
DEVELOPMENT on renewable energy installations in Hawaii which to analyze renewable energy options.

and elsewhere.

Improve consumer confidence in the operation Establish guidelines/standards for renewable Init 62
of renewable energy systems. energy installations with appropriate public Recur 12

input.

Improve the energy efficiency of residential Implement energy efficient building codes Recur 160
and commercial buildings in Hawaii. being prepared by DBED through hiring

building code professionals for each of the
counties.

Maximize the cost-effective alternative energy Mandate cost-effective use of alternate energy TBD
contribution to State-funded housing projects. and energy-efficient domestic hot water for

public housing units.

Allow professionals to do complete solar Modify license C classification to allow solar None
domestic hot water and photovoltaic system professionals to do complete domestic hot
installations. water and photovoltaic system installations.

Address land-use constraints to renewable Investigate potential for dual (compatible) and Init 90
energy installations. acceptable use of State-owned agricultural and

conservation land for siting renewable energy
projects.

Minimize the need for solid waste landfills, Assist the county public works departments to TBD
while considering energy efficiency and energy assess the energy implications of solid waste
production opportunities. management plans.

Evaluate streams for possible hydropower Identify and designate streams and river basins Init 200
development. that are suitable for hydropower development.

Increase public awareness and acceptance of Launch a major state-wide energy education Init 340
alternative energy programs. program, encompassing the transportation Recur 340

sector.

Note: TBD - To be determined; Init - Initial costs (first year or first project cycle); Recur - Recurring costs
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TRANSPORTATION Incorporate the transportation sector into Analyze use of incentives/disincentives to Init 160
ENERGY USE energy planning and policy development. promote fuel efficiency and alternate energy Recur 50

use in ground transportation; amend HRS 196-4
(ERC powers & duties) to include transporta-
tion energy use.

Stimulate government and private efforts to Form a transportation task force to coordinate Init None
reduce demand for petroleum based fuels in demonstration of alternate fuel and energy- Recur TBD
ground transporation. efficient vehicles.

Support and promote decentralization of Expand "telework" center program and other TBD
private and public services. satellite office facilities.

Facilitate commuter ride sharing for govern- Establish commuter information centers to TBD
ment, communities, schools, businesses and facilitate commuter ride sharing.
hotels/resorts.

Expand public transportation services on Assist counties of Maui, Kauai and Hawaii in Init 6,000
neighbor islands. the planning, assessment, development, and/or

improvement of public transportation systems.

Encourage safe use of non-motorized vehicles Review, upgrade and implement the bikeway Init 300
as an alternative to automobiles. program.

ENERGY
Review/update State and county energy Amend Hawaii revised Statutes, Section 125C. State
emergency plans biennially. Init 25

EMERGENCY Recur 200
PREPAREDNESS Counties

Recur 120

Require State and county energy emergency Recur 90
plan coordination and consistency.

Require development of an energy emergency Init 25
communications plan. Recur 120

Require a full-time permanenet energy emer- Recur 190
gency preparedness staff.

Note: TBD - To be determined; Init - Initial costs (first year or first project cycle); Recur - Recurring costs

~
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ENERGY Clarify the administration of the Petroleum Amend HRS, Section 125C. Recur 500
EMERGENCY Product Control Fund.
PREPAREDNESS
(continued) Require a permanent facility to house energy Recur 50

emergency preparedness and fuel set-aside
staff.

Establish priority certification of emergency Revise Administrative Rules (HRS, Section 91). Init 10
services.

Accommodate eligible commercial accounts Init 10
without a 12-month operating base.

Increase energy supplies-predetermine Review petroleum product specifications. Init 15
waivers that need to be requested.

Allocate jet fuel to designated users in the Analyze aviation fuels within Set-Aside Init 50
event of an energy emergency. program.

Reduce uncertainty regarding Hawaii's access Pursue strategy for priority access to Federal None
to national petroleum stockpiles. Strategic Petroleum Reserve.

Establish Regional Petroleum Reserve in Establish Regional Petroleum Reserve. Init 150,000
Hawaii. (construction

costs only)

Note: TBD- To be determined; lnit - Initial costs (first year or first project cycle); Recur - Recurring costs



SECTION 2: OVERVIEW OF ENERGY PRODUCTION AND USE

Adequate energy supplies areessential tomodern life styles and toeconomic activities. In Hawaii, energy
supplies arehighly dependent onimports ofpetroleum, which account for 92%ofthe energy used inthe
State. This imported petroleum is secured in international markets and is vulnerable to political and
economic forces beyond the control ofthe State government.

Since the mid 1960s the world has become increasingly dependent on the countries of the Organiza
tion ofPetroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) for petroleum supplies. The major OPEC oil producers are
located inthe politically unstable Persian Gulf region and control nearly 64% ofthe world's oil reserves.
Exhibit 2provides current estimates ofpetroleum reserves, production, and production/reserve ratio' data
for the world's major oil producers.

EXHmIT 2: World Petroleum Reserves and Production

i!
••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

OJ .WI iPr6d.udidrll····•
ReserireRatiOl1

Saudi Arabia 25.7% 8.9% >100

Iraq 10.0% 4.5% 97

United Arab Emirates 9.8% 3.1% 34
.

Kuwait 9.7% 3.1% >100

Iran 9.3% 4.7% 89
•

USSR 5.8% 17.2% 13

Venezuela 5.8% 3.2% 85

Mexico 5.6% 3.9% 56

U.S. 2.7% 11.5% 10

China 2.3% 2.0% 23

Indonesia 0.8% 4.4% 17

Source: BP Statistical Review ofWorld Energy, June 1990 and DBED, Assessment oftheCurrent
Middle East Crisis' Impact on Hauaii'sPetroleum Situation, september 1990.

2 Evaluations ofdepletable resources like petroleum assess a country's or region's geologic reserves against its current
production levels. The resulting ratio ofproduction to reserves measures the years - at current production levels - that
currently known reserves can beexpected to last. Such measures provide useful insights into future resource availability.
This ratio does not consider either the future growth ofoil consumption or the future discovery ofadditional reserves.
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Inthe coming decades asollreserves aredepleted inother oilproducing regions, particularly inthe major
consumption centers of Europe and North America, international dependence on Persian Gulf oilwill
increase rapidly.' As this occurs, the world oiltrade will become increasingly sensitive to the oilpolicies
of Persian Gulf nations.

Hawaii's dependence on imported oil mirrors that ofthe United States asa whole. American oil reserves
are being depleted much faster than new oilcan bediscovered, with the result that America's reserve to
production ratio is now one of the lowest of any major world producer. Oil supplies to Hawaii have
historically come from Alaska and from producers inthe AsialPacific region.' The future petroleum reserve
situation in both Alaska and inAsialPacific isnotencouraging. Crude oil availability from Alaska's North
Slope isexpected todecline by about 50% by the year 2000. This decrease will increase oil dependence
and will putadditional pressure onoil producers in the AsialPacific region, where export capacities are
projected to decline from about 2 million barrels perday toonly about 814,000 barrels per day by the
year 2000.5

Fortunately, the U.S. possesses substantial resources ofboth renewable and non-renewable fuels, which
can be substituted for many energy uses.' The existence of these indigenous fuels will serve to buffer
American energy users from the deteriorating oil supply situation. This is illustrated in Exhibit 3, which
compares U.S. and Hawaiian energy supply in 1990.

Although coal and natural gas are important ingredients in the U.S. energy picture, neither represents a
sizable share ofHawaii's energy supply. Hawaii has no indigenous fossil fuel resources, and developing
the infrastructure for using non-oil fossil fuel imports isexpensive. However, asa means ofdecreasing its
dependence onoil, HECO has agreed topurchase coal-generated electricity beginning in1992. The utility
is considering additional coal-fired generating capacity later in the decade. Similar plans are under
discussion for the island ofMaul.

2.1 DEMAND FOR ENERGY IN HAWAII

Although Hawaii's economy has grown substantiallyduring the last decade, its primaryeconomic structure
has remained substantially the same. This structure isdominated by tourism (chiefly using aviation fuel,
electricity, and ground transportation), the military (whose chief energy needs are for aviation fuel and
electricity), and agro-processing (which contributes to electricity supply through use ofsugar bagasse as
a boiler fuel).

3 It should benoted that the U.S. is the largest single oil consuming nation, accounting for over one-quarter of
the world total.

4 Hawaii's refineries are designed to maximize yields ofjetfuel, limiting supply sources toproducers oflight crude oil.

S Yamaguchi, N. andIssak, D., Hawaii and the world OilMarket: An OVeroiew for Citizens andPolicymakers.
East West Center Energy Program, September 1990 and estimates from Pacific Resources, Inc.

6 Meridian Corporation. Characterization ofu.s. Energy Resources andResenes. Prepared for the Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Renewable Energy, U.S. Department ofEnergy, June 1989.
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· OVERVIEW OF ENERGY PRODUCTION AND USE

EXHmIT 3: Comparison of U.S. and Hawaiian Energy Supply (1990)

Coal 19,094 23.5%

Natural Gas 19,409 23.8%

Petroleum 33,553 41.2%

Nuclear 6,186 7.6%

Hydroelectric 2,944 3.6%

Other* 207 0.3%

Total 81,393 100.0%

0.9

295.4

1.1

23.8

321.2

0.3%

0.0%

92.0%

0.0%

0.3%

7.4%

100.0%

* Includes biomass, waste, geothermal, solar and wind energy sources.
Source: U.S. Department ofEnergy, Energy Information Administration and DBED - Energy Division.

Hawaii's economic base issubstantially different from the economic base that exists in the rest ofthe u.s.
In 1988, total energyexpenditureswere 7.7% ofGross State product (GSP) for Hawaii, whilenational energy
expenditures were 8.3% ofGross National Product (GNP).7 Exhibit 4 illustrates the ratio ofenergy con
sumption to GSP inconstant ($1982) terms for the period 1960-1988, showing that the energy intensity
ofHawaii's economy has steadily declined since 1961. However, 1988 marked the third-largest annual
increase inenergy intensity after 1961 and 1967. Hawaii has relatively low percapita energy consumption,
ranking 44th in the U.S.8

Transportation isthe largest energy consuming sector inHawaii, accounting for 63%ofpetroleum use and
57% oftotal energy consumption." The principal difference between Hawaii and the U.S., asa whole, is
jetfuel consumption. Jetfuel accounts for 42% ofHawaii's petroleum consumption versus only 9% for the
U.S. This isattributable to Hawaii's geographic location asa tourist destination and refueling site for trans
Pacific flights.

Electricitydemand inthe Stateisheavily concentrated onOahu, where over three-quarters ofthe population
live. In 1990, electricity sales onOahu accounted for 78% ofthe State total." Households comprise 80%
oftotal cust?mers (I.e., meters), however, the residential sector accounts for only 30% oftotal electricity

7 Hawaii data provided by DBED - Energy Division; national data provided by the U.S. Department ofEnergy,
Energy Information Administration.

8 Public Citizen. Energy Audit: AState-by-State Profile ofEnergy Conservation andAlternatives, October 4, 1990.

9 DBED - Energy Division, Assessment ofthe Current Middle East Crisis Impact on Hawaii's Energy Situation,
september 1990.

10 The State ofHawaii Data Book - 1990, Table 486, November 1990, p.432.
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EXHIBIT 4: Energy Consumption and Constant GSP in Hawaii
(1960 - 1990)
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Source: U.S. Department ofEnergy, Energy Information Administration, and DBED.
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OVERVIEW OF ENERGY PRODUCTION AND USE

sales inthe State. Thesenumbers hide the fact that asapercentoftotal island electricity sales, residentialthat
consumption onthe islands ranges from 26% onOahu toasmuch as41 %onMolokai. It should benoted
the agricultural sector (particularly the sugar industry) supplies much ofits own thermal and electrical
energy needs.

While electricity dominates non-transportation energy demand, a small but growing alternative isgas. In
addition to liquid fuels, Hawaii's oil refiners produce propane and synthetic natural gas (SNG) from
imported crude oil," These products aredistributed asa utility fuel through pipelines inmajor urban areas
andasnon-regulated bottled gas toconsumers throughout the State (91%ofthe utility gas isdistributed
onOahu). PropaneJSNG isused by awide variety ofcustomers, ranging from hotel/restaurant cooking and
water heating to cement manufacture and coffee drying. About 17% ofutility gas sales in Hawaii are to
residential customers who use gas for cooking and water heating.

2.2 SUPPLY OF ENERGY IN HAWAII

Hawaii's energy supply has come primarily from petroleum imports over the past two decades, despite a
strong State commitment to greater energy self-sufficiency (see Exhibit 5). Although lacking fossil fuel
resources, the State does possess substantial but largely undeveloped geothermal, wind, biomass, ocean
and solar energy resources. While no definitive inventory ofthese renewable resources has been made,
it is clear that they are adequate to make a substantial contribution towards reducing Hawaii's oil
requirements,"

The barriers impeding the greater use oflocal renewable energy resources aresubstantial and include the
high proportion ofenergy consumed as liquid fuels by the transportation sector. With the exception of
alcohol fuels derived from local biomass sources that are used asa substitute for or blend with gasoline
for ground transportation use, most liquid fuels arenot easily amenable tosubstitution by renewable energy
resources.

As mentioned earlier, petroleum provided 92% ofHawaii's total energy supply in 1990. This has grown
from 90.5% in1980.13 Biomass, the second-largest source ofenergy supply, declined from 8.8% to 6.6%
oftotal supply over this period, which included the start-up ofa municipal solid waste project on Oahu.
The contribution from solar hot water heating has nearly tripled during the 1980s, providing 0.7% oftotal
supply in 1990. Hydroelectricity has maintained its relative share oftotal supply, accounting for 0.3% of
the total. Wind energy supply peaked in1987 reaching just 0.3%ofthe total. It currently supplies less than
one-tenth ofone percent ofthe total.

The State currently imports both crude oil for local refining and already refined petroleum products from
the U.S. mainlandandAsialPacific region. About66% offoreign crudeoilandover 90% ofthe foreign refined
product imported toHawaii originate from Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore. Alaska currently provides
all of Hawaii's domestically supplied crude oil. Hawaii's refineries export small volumes of surplus

IlApproximately 15% ofthe propane gas distributed in Hawaii is directly imported.

12 Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. Hawaii Integrated Energy Assessment, January 1981.

13State ofHawaii Data Book -1990, Table 480, November 1990, p. 427.
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EXHIBIT 5: Imported andIndigenous Energy Supply

Source: u.s. Department ofEnergy, Energy Information Administration and DBED.
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OVERVIEW OF ENERGY PRODUCTION AND USE

petroleum products to both the mainland andthe Asia-Pacific region. Hawaii exports refined petroleum
products toEast Asia andSouth Pacific countries. These exports mainly consist ofhigh sulfur residual oil
andnaphthafor which there iscurrentlynomarket. Exhibit6shows the import-exportbalance ofpetroleum
andpetroleum products in Hawaii for the 1989/90 period, while Exhibit 7 illustrates the movement of
petroleum to Hawaii.

EXHmIT 6: Import and Export of Petroleum from Hawaii (1989/1990)

Imports 43,720 12 849 2823 4022 151

Domestic 17,631 12 849 1022 2893 151

Foreign 26,089 0 0 1801 1129 0

Exports 36 101 4709 85 1658 1904

Domestic 0 101 3972 85 633 1333

Foreign 36 0 737 0 1025 572

* Does not include independent imports by commercial airlines.
Source: State ofHawaii Data Book - 1990 andDBED - Energy Division.

2.3 COUNlYlISLAND ENERGY COMPARISONS

In considering specific strategies todecrease petroleum dependency andimprove energy self-sufficiency,
it isimportant tounderstand thedifferencesamong the islandsand counties. Indeed,while the StateofHawaii
isthemostoil-dependentstate inthenation, someofthe islandshave mademajorprogress toward increasing
self-sufficiency in their electrical generating systems.

The renewable resources available to the State's electric utilities vary considerably from island to island.
Energy master plans have been drawn up on some islands to further improve energy self-sufficiency.
However, the heavy population and tourist concentration on Oahu will make it difficult for significant
progress tobemade onastate-wide basis untilwell into the 1990s. Exhibit8presents data onenergy supply
asa percent ofthe utilities' net electricity sales for each ofthe counties and illustrates relative energy self
sufficiencyfor 1990. It should benoted that this does notaccount for self-generation (e.g., on-site electricity
production anduseat the sugar plantations). Additionally, inlate 1992, 15% ofOahu's electrical demand
(19% of energy in 1993) will be supplied from a coal power plant as a result of purchases from an
fudependent power producer.
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OVERVIEW OF ENERGY PRODUCTION AND USE

EXllmIT 8: Energy Self-Sufficiency in the ElectricUtility Sector (1990)

Percent of Utility Sales by Fuel Source

EnergySource Oahu Hawaii Maui** Kauai State***

Oil-Based Fuels 94% 76% 82% 63% 90%

Renewable Energy 6% 24% 18% 37% 10%

Biomass" 6% 19% 15% 26% 9%
Hydroelectric - 3% 3% 11% 1%
Wind <1% 2% - - <1%

* Includes agricultural andmunicipal wastes
** Includes Maui, Lanai andMolokai

*** State-wide total (rounded to the nearest whole number)

Source: DBED - Energy Division andDepartment ofCommerce andConsumer Affairs Records.

EXllmIT 9: Comparative Energy Data for the Counties of Hawaii (1990)

Parameter Oahu Hawaii Maui* Kauai State**

Transportation Comparisons

Annual MileageJVehicle 8,847 9,765 8,956 10,322 9,071
Fuel Consumption (mpg)*** 20.4 18.6 19.8 20.6 20.4
Persons/Vehicle**** 1.5 1.2 1.2 . 1.2 1.4

Electricity Comparisons

Residential Rate (centslkWh) 9.2 13.0 11.2 12.2 10.3
Annual Residential Usage 7,613 6,581 6,657 5,930 7,272

(kWh/customer)

Gas Utility Comparisons

Number ofCustomers 31,947 1,842 382 279 34,450
Total Gas Sold (1000 therms) 31,645 2,297 806 58 34,806
Residential Share ofTotal 18% 14% 8% 100% 17%

* Includes Maui, Molokai andLanai
** State-wide total data andweighted average

*** Average miles per gallon
**** Includes all residents, notjust licensed drivers

Source: State ofHawaii Data Book - 1990, Tables 486, 530, 8 & 518, 512.
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In addition todifferences inenergy self-sufficiency between the counties, considerable variations exist in
other aspects ofenergy. While insome instances differences in energy use patterns can be attributed to
differing levels and types of economic activities, there are also land use patterns and infrastructure
differences (e.g., road systems). These differences complicate the development of state-wide energy
policies. Exhibit 8 presents comparative energy-related data onindividual islands. Because ofpopulation
concentration and corresponding energy demand on Oahu, the energy situation onthe neighbor islands
is not apparent in the State total.

2.4 ENERGY PRICES

With the dominance ofimported oil in Hawaii's overall energy consumption, the price ofoilis the most
important indicator ofoverall energy prices. That is, the relative cost ofoil at the refineries determines the
cost ofeach ofthe petroleum products. Exhibit 10indicates the average annual composite cost ofcrude
oil to refineries in the U.S. While the 1990 cost ofcrude oil is roughly the same in real terms as the cost
in 1974, volatile price swings have been experienced as a result of both domestic and foreign events,
particularly inthe Middle East. It should benoted that the cost ofoil reached a high of$66 per barrel in
1981.

Energy prices in Hawaii have traditionally been among the highest in the United States. Although high in
comparison with mainland states, energyprices areconsistent with other elements inHawaii's costofliving.
In 1989 electricity expenditures for the average residential consumer inthe State averaged $663/year and
accounted for 1.8% ofthe market basket used to determine the State's consumer price index. Motor fuel
for private vehicles accounted for 2.9% ofthe market basket used to determine the State's consumer price
index.

Overall energy costs declined about 8% between 1985 and 1989, although the Persian Gulf crisis caused
major price increases in late 1990. In December 1990, anincrease inthe federal gasoline tax of5 cents
per gallon went into effect. OnJuly 1,1991, State taxes onmotor fuel were increased by 5cents pergallon.
The electricutilities submitted requests for rate increasesonOahu and the BigIsland, which became effective
in 1991, and allelectric companies are seeking rate increases for 1992.
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SECTION 3: CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES

Energy production and consumption inHawaii areinterrelated with environmental protection and quality,
economic development, and security-related issues. The Hawaii State plan describes the overall objectives
and policies inall ofthese areas," Recognizing and understanding the interrelationships is important in
energy planning, aswell asthe selection ofthe specific project size, location and technology used tomeet
energy service needs.

3.1 ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT

Hawaii's tropical climate and unique environment have long attracted visitors for study, relaxation and
recreation. The State and counties have strict regulations for land, shore and marine-based facilities that
are intended to balance the use of natural resources with protection of the quality of Hawaii's fragile
environment and unique ecosystem, while enhancing its scenic assets, natural beauty, and historic and
cultural integrity. Hawaii's natural resources - trade winds, oceans, volcanism, agriculture and other
surface vegetation, rivers and sunshine - make up the State's indigenous energy resource base.

Ofprimary concern to the State and its residents arethe local environmental impacts ofenergy producing
and consuming technologies. These include airemissions (e.g., particulate, lead and other toxic substances,
and urban airpollutants such ascarbon monoxide and ozone) ,solid waste, water use and water pollution,
land use requirements, and other socio-cultural impacts.

Anear-term environmental threat toHawaii isthe fouling ofwaters and marine habitats from oil spillage,
given the current dominance ofpetroleum inHawaii's energy mix. Crude oilrefining and oil-fired power
generation also emit sulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) and compete for land use.

Coal-fired power generation poses primarilyairquality threats through S02 and NOx emissions. The large
volumes ofwater needed to operate stearn turbines and warm water discharge in marine and aquatic
environments arealso concerns. Ash from coal combustion must either bediscarded locally or shipped
to another location.

Naturalgas isconsidered tobethe "cleanest" traditional fossil fuel source, yet its use emits NOxand methane.
Land-use requirements are also a problem, particularly if Hawaii were to substantially increase imports
of gas incompressed or liquid form.

Fuel cells, using hydrocarbon gases or even water, have virtually noair emissions, water pollution risks,
or solid waste products. Fuel cell power plants, however, areland intensive if developed ona centralized
basis."

14 fiRS § 226. The Hawaii State plan is intended to serve asa guide for future long-range development ofthe State.

15 The Electric Power Research Institute estimates that a 2-MW molten carbonate fuel cell unit would fit into anarea the
size ofa tennis court.
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SECTION 3: CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES

Energy production andconsumption inHawaii areinterrelated with environmental protection and quality,
economic development, and security-related issues. The Hawaii State Plan describes the overall objectives
and policies inallofthese areas," Recognizing and understanding the interrelationships is important in
energy planning, aswell as the selection ofthe specific project size, location and technology used tomeet
energy service needs.

3.1 ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT

Hawaii's tropical climate and unique environment have long attracted visitors for study, relaxation and
recreation. The State and counties have strict regulations for land, shore and marine-based facilities that
are intended to balance the use of natural resources with protection of the quality of Hawaii's fragile
environment and unique ecosystem, while enhancing its scenic assets, natural beauty, and historic and
cultural integrity. Hawaii's natural resources - trade winds, oceans, volcanism, agriculture and other
surface vegetation, rivers and sunshine - make up the State's indigenous energy resource base.

Of primary concern totheState and its residents arethe local environmental impacts ofenergy producing
and consuming technologies. These include air emissions (e.g., particulate, lead and other toxic substances,
and urban airpollutants such ascarbon monoxide and ozone), solid waste, water use and water pollution,
land use requirements, and other socio-cultural impacts.

Anear-term environmental threat toHawaii isthe fouling ofwaters and marine habitats from oilspillage,
given the current dominance ofpetroleum inHawaii's energy mix. Crude oilrefining and oil-fired power
generation also emit sulfur dioxide (S02) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) and compete for land use.

Coal-fired power generation poses primarily airquality threats through S02 and NOx emissions. The large
volumes ofwater needed to operate steam turbines and warm water discharge in marine and aquatic
environments arealso concerns. Ash from coal combustion must either bediscarded locally or shipped
to another location.

Naturalgas isconsidered tobethe"cleanest" traditionalfossil fuel source, yet itsuse emits NOx and methane.
Land-use requirements are also a problem, particularly if Hawaii were to substantially increase imports
of gas incompressed or liquid form.

Fuel cells, using hydrocarbon gases or even water, have virtually noair emissions, water pollution risks,
orsolid waste products. Fuel cell power plants, however, are land intensive if developed ona centralized
basis."

I4 fiRS § 226. The Hawaii State Plan is intended to serve asa guide for future long-range development of the State.

15The Electric Power Research Institute estimates that a 2-MW molten carbonate fuel cell unit would fit into anarea the
size ofa tennis court.
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CROSS-CUITING ISSUES

Geothermal development inHawaii has drawn social and environmental opposition, primarily due to the
proximity of some hydrothermal reservoirs to residential areas and tropical forests of the Big Island.
Hydrogen sulfideemissions andundergroundreservoir depletionarealso citedasenvironmentalproblems.
The cultural significance of Hawaii's geothermal resources potentially poses additional constraints on
development.

Wind and solar power systems for bulk electricity generation have large land-use requirements, ranging
from 7to40acres/megawatt (MW) ,andareintermittentintheir availability,"Ocean thermalenergyconversion
(OTEC) and wave power systems compete for shoreline access. The major adverse environmental impacts
ofhydroelectricpower developmentarethe loss oftraditionallanduse andwildlifehabitat, anddisturbances
offisheries habitat. Traditional biomass combustion, such assugar mill cogeneration, produces some air
emissions, requires water for boiler systems, and has comparable land requirements tofossil-fuel plants
(excluding the land requirements for growing sugarcane).

End-use technologies, such assolarhot water heaters and energy-efficient appliances, arefree from most
ofthe environmental impacts ofsupply-side options. At the same time, they can save energy and free-up
needed generating capacity for utilities. Their higher initial cost and lower operating ormonthly fuel costs
require changes inconsumers' buying behavior,which tends tobetoward lowestfirst-cost. SNG andpropane
waterheating and cookingprovideasubstitutefor electricity; however, combustion releases carbon dioxide,
NOx and methane into the atmosphere.

Traditional gasoline-powered vehicles have greatly improved their fuel efficiency through the Corporate
Average Fuel Efficiency standards while reducing harmful emissions to meet Federal emissions require
ments. Introducing alternative clean burning fuels, such asalcohol, can further reduce airemissions, but
may require dedicating large land areas tobiomass energyproduction, unless itisimported. Photovoltaic
powered cars areemission free, but arecostly since they arestill ina prototype stage. Exhibit 11 indicates
the environmental impacts ofdifferent electric generation technologies.

Inaddition tothe local impacts ofenergyresource options, Hawaiimustconsider its contribution to national
and global environmental concerns. Inparticular, Hawaii's contribution toacid rain and global warming,
although nota major concern today, may become an increasing concern in the future.

16One-half acre is required for the 20kW PV system onMaui or 25 acres permegawatt.
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EXHmIT 11: Environmental Impacts of Selected Electric Generating Technologies

Air Toxic LandUse Thermal
Technology-Fuel

Pollution Waste Conflicts Pollution
of Water

Anaerobic digestion - biomass 0
Gasification - biomass 0 0
Combined-cycle power plant - oil 0 0 0
Combustion turbine - oil 0 0
Steam turbine - oilor biomass 0 0 0
Fuel cell power plant - chemicals 0 0
Diesel generator 0 0
Fluidized-bed combustion - coal 0 0 •
Geothermal binary cycle 0 •
Ocean thermal energy conversion 0 0
Wind power 0
Small-scale hydropower •
Solar thermal electric power plants 0 •
Photovoltaic power plant •
Roof-top photovoltaic system

o -minor impact, • - major impact (see Technical Annex for notes and assumptions).

Source: RCG/Hagler, Bailly, Inc.

3.2 ENERGY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Hawaii's economyhas been based onthree primary industries: tourism; agriculture; and the military. Since
the 1950s, the balance between these industries has changed dramatically. Agricultural income peaked in
the 1980s. The defense industry has remained relatively flat since the 1970s. Tourism, which was virtually
non-existent in the 1950s, has grown exponentially through 1990 (see Exhibit 12). As is the case in the
continental U.S., Hawaii's economic development has and will continue to bedependent on the efficient
Use and adequate and reliable supply ofenergy.
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CROSS-CUITING ISSUES

Geothermal development inHawaii has drawn social and environmental opposition, primarily due to the
proximity of some hydrothermal reservoirs to residential areas and tropical forests of the Big Island.
Hydrogen sulfide emissions andundergroundreservoir depletion arealso citedasenvironmentalproblems.
The cultural significance of Hawaii's geothermal resources potentially poses additional constraints on
development.

Wind and solar power systems for bulk electricity generation have large land-use requirements, ranging
from 7to40acres/megawatt (MW),andareintermittentintheiravailabiltty" Oceanthermalenergyconversion
(OTEC) and wave power systems compete for shoreline access. Ihe major adverse environmental impacts
ofhydroelectricpower developmentarethe loss oftraditional landuse andwildlifehabitat, anddisturbances
offisheries habitat. Traditional biomass combustion, such assugar mill cogeneration, produces some air
emissions, requires water for boiler systems, and has comparable land requirements tofossil-fuel plants
(excluding the land requirements for growing sugarcane).

End-use technologies, such assolar hotwater heaters and energy-efficient appliances, arefree from most
ofthe environmental impacts ofsupply-side options. At the same time, they can save energy and free-up
needed generating capacity for utilities. Iheirhigher initial cost and lower operating ormonthly fuel costs
require changes inconsumers' buying behavior,which tends to betoward lowestfirst-cost. SNG and propane
waterheating and cookingprovideasubstitutefor electricity; however, combustion releases carbondioxide,
NOx and methane into the atmosphere.

Traditional gasoline-powered vehicles have greatly improved their fuel efficiency through the Corporate
Average Fuel Efficiency standards while reducing harmful emissions to meet Federal emissions require
ments. Introducing alternative clean burning fuels, such asalcohol, can further reduce airemissions, but
may require dedicating large land areas to biomass energy production, unless itisimported. Photovoltatc
powered cars areemission free, but arecostly since they arestill inaprototype stage. Exhibit 11 indicates
the environmental impacts ofdifferent electric generation technologies.

Inaddition tothe local impacts ofenergyresource options, Hawaiimustconsider its contribution to national
and global environmental concerns. Inparticular, Hawaii's contribution toacid rain and global warming,
although nota major concern today, may become an increasing concern in the future.

16 One-half acre is required for the 20 kW PV system onMaui or 25 acres per megawatt.
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EXHIBIT 11: Environmental Impacts of Selected Electric Generating Technologies

Air Toxic LandUse Thermal
Technology-Fuel Pollution Waste Conflicts Pollution

of Water

Anaerobic digestion - biomass 0
Gasification - biomass 0 0
Combined-cycle power plant - oil 0 0 0
Combustion turbine - oil 0 0
Steam turbine - oil or biomass 0 0 0
Fuel cell power plant - chemicals 0 0
Diesel generator 0 0
Fluidized-bed combustion - coal 0 0 •
Geothermal binary cycle 0 •
Ocean thermal energy conversion 0 0
Wind power 0
Small-scale hydropower •
Solar thermal electric power plants 0 •
Photovoltaic power plant •
Roof-top photovoltaic system

o -minor Impact, • - major impact (see Technical Annex for notes and assumptions).

Source: RCG/Hagler, Bailly, Inc.

3.2 ENERGY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Hawaii's economy has been based onthree primaryindustries: tourism; agriculture; and the military. Since
the 1950s, the balance between these industries has changed dramatically. Agricultural income peaked in
the 1980s. The defense industry has remained relatively flat since the 1970s. Tourism, which was virtually
non-existent in the 1950s, has grown exponentially through 1990 (see Exhibit 12). As is the case in the
continental U.S., Hawaii's economic development has and will continue to bedependent on the efficient
Use and adequate and reliable supply ofenergy.
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CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES

The growth and stability of Hawaii's economy are tied to events beyond its shores. This poses unique
challenges from an energy planning and management standpoint. The State needs tohave ample energy
production capability tomeet demands during peak tourist seasons, yet tourism and related industries are
tied to both the global andnational economies. The military presence inHawaii isdetermined by both U.S.
international relations and the fate ofU.S. installations in the AsialPacific region. National defense instal
lations, which share the State's civilian petroleum supplies and electrical generating capacity, must be
prepared torespond tocrises worldwide. The viability ofagriculture, and the sugar industry inparticular,
depends onnational farm andtrade policies. At the same time, the sugar industry is a significant source
ofelectrical energy, much ofwhich is sold to the utilities for resale.

Over 50% of Hawaii's total land area is dedicated to agriculture and ranching. The State's agriculture
objectives arecontinued viability inHawaii's sugar and pineapple industries, and the continued growth and
development ofdiversified agriculture throughout the State. Despite growth inother fruits and vegetables
(e.g., coffee, macadamia nuts, field crops, and flower and nursery products), sugar and pineapples
accounted for 43.4% and19.7% oftotal farm income, respectively, in 1989. Energy inputs toagriculture
totaled over $40 million in 1987, or 15% oftotal farm income.

The sugar industry isavital partofthe overall energysupply balancefor the State through the on-site burning
ofsugarcane residues and the operation ofsmall-scale hydropower stations. In 1990, the sugar industry
alone accounted for 8.2% of the State's total gross electricity generation, using 499.7 MWh ofelectricity
on-site and selling 302.1 MWh tothe local utility for resale toother customers. The contribution ofsugar
to each island's gross generation varied from 44% on Kauai to less than 2% on Oahu (see Exhibit 13).

EXHIBIT 13: Electricity Production and Use in Hawaii's Sugar Industry (1990)

Island! Generation Purchases Sales Generated
County (MWh) (MWh) (MWh) byPlantations

Hawaii 234.21 2.83 167.31 27.0%

Kauai 209.19 5.77 111.54 44.3%

Maui* 223.68 0.20 4.81 22.3%

Oahu 110.17 15.76 18.45 1.5%

STATE 777.26 24.56 302.11 8.2%

* Maui county includes Maui, Molokai and Lanai islands.

Source: Hawaiian SUgar Planters' Association, Energy Report 30, November 1991.
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CROSS-CUITING ISSUES

11J.e energyrequirements ofthe tourist industrycan bedivided into three areas: jetfuel for airplanes; gasoline
anddiesel for rental cars and tour buses/vans;" and electricity and SNG for hotel andresort use. Jetfuel
consumption has stayed relatively flat throughout the 1980s, while motor gasoline consumption has
increased by 20% over the same period." In 1983, the last year for which data areavailable, the number
ofregistered rentalcarswas 30,000. Between 1980 and 1989, the number ofhotels, resorts and othervisitor
establishments grew from 387 to 453 (and from 54,246 to 68,034 units).'?

Housing and other real estate development is putting pressure on energy supplies, as well as land use
patterns. 11J.e number ofhousing units has grown from 334,235 in1980 to402,644 in 1989. Residential
electricity usage ranges between 26% and41%of total sales on the islands. Exhibit 9 showed that there
isgenerally an inverse relationship between the residential electricity rate and average annual,usage when
comparing the different counties. Oahu has the lowest rate and highest average usage; whereas the other
counties have significantly higher rates and lower average usage.

11J.e U.S. Department ofDefense owns orcontrols over 100,000 acres ofland for bases, airfields, and other
uses, andemploys 54,000 persons. 11J.e primaryenergyconsumption ofthe military isinfacility use, ground
transportation, andjetfuel for aircraft. 11J.e military consumed approximately 8% ofthe state's total liquid
fuels in 1988. On Oahu, where the bulk ofthe military personnel islocated, the military sector accounted
for over 17% of total electricity sales in 1988.

3.3 ENERGY AND SECURIn"

Given the critical importance ofenergy security to the State's economy andthe well being ofits citizens,
a reliable and economic supply ofenergy toHawaii is the keystone ofstate energy policy. Due to its lack
of indigenous fossil fuel resources and its increasing dependence on foreign petroleum imports, Hawaii
isbecoming more vulnerable tosupply disruptions and the attendantvolatile price swings. 11J.e options for
offsetting this vulnerability are limited in the short run and focus mainly on contingency planning for
allocating oilsupplies and maintaining essential services in an energy emergency.

Iherearefour complementary strategies available toHawaii toincrease its energy security over the longer
term:

• Diversification of imported fossil fuel supplies;
• Increased self-sufflclency through use ofindigenous renewable resources;
• Improved energy efficiency and energy conservation; and
• Guaranteed access topetroleum stockpiles or reserves.

,

17 About 2% ofIiquified petroleum gas (LPG) sales areused in ground transportation, mainly in tour buses.

18 State Energy Data Report - Consumption Estimates 1960-1989, U.S. Department ofEnergy, Energy Information
Administration, May 1991. Does not include independent imports by commercial airlines.

19 State ofHawaii Data Book -1990, AStatistical Abstract, Department ofBusiness, Economic Development and Tourism,
November 1990.
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In considering energy security strategies, it is necessary to differentiate the two energy subsectors (t.e.,
electricity and transportation). It isalso important to evaluate specific measures inthe context ofwhat the
State government can realistically attain.

Complimentary energy security strategies will need tobecarefully integrated tomaximize their benefit to
the people ofHawaii. An example can beseen inelectricity generation. In the near-term, the State could
encourage the diversification offossil fuel supplies through the importation ofcoal for electricitygeneration
with the knowledge that major new renewable energyprograms arenot likely tobegin tosignificantly affect
the State's energy balance until the latter half of the decade. In the transportation sector, indigenous
renewable energy sources can beused directly (e.g., biomass fuels) or indirectly (e.g., electrified mass
transit) .

Inmany transportation uses, energy conservation strategies will bedictated by technical factors that are
largely outside the direct control ofthe State. For example, reductions in the fuel requirements of road
vehicles, ships, and aircraft will be largely determined by national government policies and by the private
sector rather than by any policy measure adopted inHawaii. However, incentives and disincentives can be
used together or separately to help shape the demand for gasoline by passenger vehicles.

In addition to energy demand management and emergency preparedness, Hawaii's energy security strategy
must stress a carefully thought out emergency preparedness plan supported by a local petroleum reserve
and possibly a biomass reserve toweather unexpected fuel supply disruptions. Another strategy that the
State could pursue asan energy security measure for the 1990s can be the promotion offuel switching
capability in power plants and, eventually, in private passenger vehicles.
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SECTION 4: ARECOMMENDED INTEGRATED ENERGY POLICY FOR HAWAII

11J.e HEP Program represents the first attempt by the State ofHawaii and its constituent energy community
toproduceacomprehensiveState EnergyPolicydesigned to facilitate theaccomplishmentofHawaii's energy
objectives. 11J.e specific recommended policy initiatives aresummarized inSection 1ofthis report, and are
listed at the end ofeach ofthe following sections:

4.2 Overall State Energy Policy and Planning
4.3 Integrated Utility Resource Planning
4.4 Enhancing Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Development
4.5 Transportation Energy Use
4.6 Energy Emergency Preparedness

4.1 TIlE IIEP PROGRAM
11J.e two-year REP Program began with an organizational structure of task forces, each with specific
objectives and the participationofrelevantstakeholders.The taskforces orworkgroups and their respective
objectives are described below. Exhibit 14illustrates the REP process.

IntegratedResource Planning(IRP) -On September 14,1990, the PUC issued Order No. 10458, which
called for "the development ofan integrated resource plan applicable to the energy utilities ofHawaii."
11J.e formal PUC proceeding will lead to the development and adoption ofguidelines to beused by each
of the regulated energy utilities in their preparation and implementation of integrated resource plans.
Although the IRP proceedingsareindependentofthe REP process, manyparticipantsarepartofbothefforts.

Inter-Agency Role Clarification (IRC) - 11J.e IRC Task Force was responsible for assessing the goals
and roles of the State's public and semi-public agencies and private organizations as they relate to the
achievement ofHawaii's energy objectives. In their review and analysis, the mc Task Force made specific
institutional recommendations onorganizational responsibilities and structures, aswell as inter-organi
zational relationships.

EnhancingRenewable Energy Development in Hawaii (EREDH) -11J.e EREDH Task Forcewas given
the responsibility of identifying impediments to the commercial development of renewable energy and
energy efficiency in Hawaii, and to make specific recommendations to address those impediments. 11J.e
EREDH Task Force was also given the lead responsibility on transportation sector energy issues.

EnergyEmergencyPreparedness (EEP) -11J.e Governor's EEP Committee and the Issues Subcommittee
reviewed existing EEP policies, plans and procedures. 11J.e EEP function includes the preparation ofa
comprehensive plan to deal with a wide variety ofdisruption scenarios and the development offormal
administrative rules togovern the procurement, control, distribution and sale ofpetroleum products during
a fuel shortage.

11J.e proposed policy initiatives emerging from the task forces were reviewed, screened and analyzed by
the IG, which had the primary responsibility for drafting the HEP. 11J.e IG and its consultants presented the
draft policydocument to the EPAC and the counties. 11J.e HEP reportwas reviewed ataseries ofpublic review
meetings, held on Hawaii (Hilo and Kona) , Kauai, Lanai, Maui, Molokai and Oahu. 11J.e ERC (Chairman
ofthe EPAC) transmitted the HEP report and recommended policy initiatives to the Governor prior to the
1992 legislative session.
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The membership ofeach ofthe task forces and work groups is included in the appendices.

Policy Development and Evaluation Process
From the outset, the participants inthe HEP realized that the traditional way energy policies aredeveloped,
evaluated and implemented in Hawaii was insufficient. Moreover, the State's ad-hoc approach made it
difficult to compare the merits ofone proposal against another. In order to present a truly "integrated"
energy policy and ensure that only those policies with the broadest base ofsupport and with benefits that
outweigh costs are pursued, a new, more systematic process was necessary.

The HEP process calls for policy making tobeviewed as a process, rather than a discrete decision. The
critical steps inpolicy decision making must include: clarifying aproblem, issue or need; identifying policy
options; adopting a policy; implementing it; evaluating itseffectiveness (both process and results); and,
if needed, modifying a policy or its implementation to address ineffectiveness. In this regard, evaluation
is viewed as partofan information-producing system that feeds into a cyclical policy-making process.

Policy Initiative TimeFrame
The HEP Program isdesigned topresent policy recommendations for meeting the State's energy objectives.
Because the individual initiatives vary incost and level ofcomplexity, the REP Program assigns atime frame
to each initiative. Ihe time frame options are:

• Near-term recommendations -lbese recommendations can beimplemented in the near future,
i.e., less than one year;

• Mid-term recommendations - This category of recommendations may require new legislation,
regulatory changes, and/or greater reallocations of staff and other resources to implement
Accordingly, their implementation time frame is longer (i.e., 12 to 24 months); and

• Long-term recommendations - Ihe final category of recommendations will call for yet more
significant changes andwill require severalyears toimplement This categoryofrecommendations
will represent a long-term vision for Hawaii's energy future.

4.2 OVERALL STATE ENERGY POLICY AND PLANNING

Historically, energypolicydevelopment and implementationhave been the responsibilityofthe ERC. Chapter
196 ofthe HRS designates the Director ofDBED asthe ERC. Among the powers and duties assigned to the
ERC are:

• Formulate plans for the optimum development ofHawaii's energy resources;

• Conduct systematic analyses and recommend to the Governor and Legislature programs that
represent the most effective allocation ofresources for the development ofenergy resources;

• Formulate and recommend specific proposals for conserving energyand fuel, including allocation
and distribution, to the Governor and Legislature;
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EXHIBIT 14: HAWAII INTEGRATED ENERGY POUCY (IIEP) DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
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ARECOMMENDED INTEGRATED ENERGY POLICY FOR HAWAII

• Coordinate the State energy conservation and allocation programs with those of the Federal
Government, other state and foreign governments;

• Develop programs toencourage private and public exploration and research ofalternative energy
resources that will benefit the State;

• serve asan advisor to the Governor, public agencies and private industry on matters related to
the acquisition, utilization and conservation ofenergy resources; and

• Review proposed State actions that the coordinator finds to have significant effect on energy
consumption and report tothe Governor and/or Legislature their effect onthe energy conservation
program.

Hawaii Energy Objectives and Policies
One ofthe first topics addressed inthe HEP Programwas the overallenergyobjectivesand policies contained
in the Hawaii State Plan. After a review and discussion, the REPparticipants proposed the following changes
to Section 226-18 ofthe State Plan:*

"Objectivesand policiesforfacilitysystems-energy. (a)Planningfor the State's facility systemswith regard
to energy shall bedirected toward the achievement ofthe following objectives:

(1) Ensure a [Dependable] dependable, efficient, and economical energy...system capable of
supporting Hawaii's needs.

(2) [Increased] Increase energy self-sufficiency.
(3) Ensure energy security.

(b) To achieve the energy...objectives, it shall be the policy of this State to ensure the provision of
adequate, reasonably priced and dependable [power] energy services to accommodate demand.

(c) To further achieve the energy objectives, it shall be the policy ofthis State to:

(1) Support research and development aswell aspromote the use ofrenewable energy sources.

(2) Ensure a sufficient supply ofenergy to enable power and transportation systems to support the
demands ofgrowth.

(3) Promote prudent use ofpower and fuel supplies through conservation measures including:

(A) Development ofcost-effective demand-side management programs;

(B) Education; and

(C) Adoption ofenergy efficient practices and technologies; and

* [I denotes deletions and _ denotes proposed additions to the Hawaii State Plan, Chapter 226-18, Objectives and Policies
for Facility Sy.;tems-Energylfelecommunications.
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ARECOMMENDED INTEGRATED ENERGY POLICY FOR HAWAII

(4) Ensure that the development of [power] energy systems and sources adequately consider
environmental, public health[,] and safety concerns, other social impacts, andresource limita
tions.

(5) Promote alternate fuels and energy efficiency by encouraging diversification of transportation
modes and infrastructure."

The revised energy objectives and policies served asascreening tool inreviewing pollcyjnitiattves proposed
by the HEP task forces. In evaluating policy initiatives, each ofthe energy objectives was further defined
asindicated below. Initiatives that addressed one ormore objectives andwere consistentwith oneormore
policies were retained for further analysis. Those that were notwere eliminated.

Energy Objective Definitions
"Ensure a dependable, efficient andeconomical energy system capable ofsupporting Hawaii's needs" is
further defined as:

.• To ensure a sufficient and reliable energy production and distribution system (infrastructure) to
meet normal demand andemergencies;

• To ensure anadequate and reliable energy supply to meet demand, plus reserves/contingencies
to meet changes in supply anddemand;

• To ensure efficient production, distribution andend-use ofenergy (e.g., percent losses in each
stage, penetration ofefficient technologies, process andsystems, efficiency index related toother
jurisdictions, energy intensity by sectoral index);

• To ensure least-cost means ofmeeting energy service needs; and

• To ensure pricing systems that efficiently allocate resources and internalize measurable external
costs.

"Increase energy self-sufficiency" is further defined as: to increase the ratio ofindigenous to imported
energy.

"Ensure energy security" is further defined as:

• To expand the portfolio ofavailable energy options;

• To increase assurance(s) ofthe delivery ofexisting sources ofsupply, including stockpiling; .

• To increase thenumber ofpossible sources ofsupply ofa given resource;

• To shift toward more secure or stable sources ofsupply ofa given resource; and

• To reduce potential adverse impacts of threats to energy supply.
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Hawaii's "Energy Community"
Hawaii's energy future depends, inlarge part, onthe various components ofthe "energy community." The
current institutional structure is largely an outgrowth ofthe development ofthe islands, with traditional
industries like sugar being energy self-sufficient inelectricity supply, private oil refining companies feeding
the State's appetite for petroleum products, regulated gas and electric utilities providing public service
needs, research institutions and private companies experimenting with new and innovative energy options,
and a number ofenvironmental and public interest groups working to shape development ofthe State's
energy resources. Exhibit 15 and Exhibit 16indicate the areas ofinvolvement by specific state and county
government agencies, respectively.

IheHEP process revealed insufficient State and county capabilities and efforts inoverall energy policy and
planning. Although several agencies have functional responsibility for these activities, their inadequate
staffing and resources, aswell aslackofcoordination, make itdifficult to provide the necessary leadership
in managing Hawaii's energy situation. The work ofthe HEP has shown:

• Ihere are essential energy policy and planning functions that arenot being adequately fulfilled;

• There isa need to improve the efficiency ofState permitting and approvals required for the siting
and development ofenergy facilities;

• Amechanism isrequired toensure that duplication ofeffort isavoided, that major energy stake
holders areinvolved in the development ofState energy policy, and that the State's energy agency
serves asan advocate and facilitator; and

• Energy needs to be given a much higher priority by the State and County governments, and the
general public.

The essential energypolicy and planning functions notbeing adequately fulfilled include energyforecasting,
integrated energyplanning, energy policy development, and technology assessment. Without the additional
capability inState government (incooperation with the counties and the private sector). toperform these
functions, rational energy planning and development cannot take place. Moreover, Hawaii cannot hope to
meet its energy goals without more effective energy planning, policy development and implementation,
including pricing.

The existing systems ofpermits and approvals required for the development and siting ofenergy facilities
have seriously impeded the development ofalternative energy inthe State. As noted inthe IRC Task Force
report, energy development activities can require up to 20federal, 46 state, and 38county government
permits and approvals. If the State hopes to achieve its energy goals, there isa critical need to improve the
efficiency of the existing systems to comply with all the requirements of the federal, State, and County
governments.

The State's slow progress inmeeting its energy objectives can beattributed, inpart, to the absence ofan
integrated energy policy. This, combined with the relatively low cost ofoilexperienced since the State first
established its current energy policies, has made itdifficult to achieve its increased energy self-sufficiency
objective. The HEP process has demonstrated that only through the active participation offederal, state,
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EXHmIT 15: Functional Responsibilities of State Government Agencies

Energy Demand! Resource!
Institution Emergency Information Supply Policy Energy U1ility Technology Technology Technical Public

Preparedness Handling Forecasting Development Planning Regulation Coordination Assessment Development Permitting Assistance Education

STATE

Department ofBusiness, • • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • •Economic Development
and Tourism

Public Utilities • • 0 0 • 0 0 •Commission

Department of 0 0 0 • • • 0Transportation

Department ofCommerce • • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0and Consumer Affairs

Department ofHealth •
Department ofLand and 0 0 • •Natural Resources

Civil Defense • •
Land Use Commission •
Office ofState Planning 0 0 • •
Office ofEnvironmental •Quality Control

Hawaii Community • 0Development Administration

Department ofEducation 0

Department ofLabor and •Industrial Relations

= No ResporistbtlttvKe~: • = Lead Res\lonsibllity; 0 = SUl>l>ort Resl>onsibiUty;
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~
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EXHmIT 16: Functional Responsibilities of County Government Agencies

Energy Demand! Resource!

Institution Emergency Infonnalion Supply Policy Energy Utility Technology Technology Technical Public
Preparedness Handling Forecasting Development Planning Regulation Coordination Assessment Development Permitting Assistance Education

ern AND COUNIY
OF HONOLULU

Mayor's Office • 0 0 • 0
City Council 0 0 0
Building Department •
Civil Defense Agency •
Department ofGener.d • 0 • 0Planning

County Planning Commission •
Department ofLand •Utilization

Department ofPublic Works •
Department of 0 0Transportation Services

Department ofHousmg
and Community 0 0
Development

County Coordinating • •Agency

Fire Department •
Board ofWater Supply 0 •

t.» Key: • = Lead Responsibility; 0 = Support Responsibility;
--.I

= No Responsibility



EXHmIT 16: Functional Responsibilities of County Government Agencies (cont'd)

Energy Demand! Resource!
Institution Emergency Information Supply Policy Energy Utility Technology Technology Technical Public

Preparedness Handling Forecasting Development Planning Regulation Coordination Assessment Development Pennitting Assistance Education

COUNlY OF HAWAII

Mayor's Office • • 0 • 0
County Council 0 0 0
Planning Department •
Department ofPublic Works •
Department ofResearch • 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 • •and Development

Civil Defense •
Fire Department •
County Coodinating Agency • •
Department ofWater Supply •
COUNlY OF KAUAI

Mayor's Office • • 0 • 0
County Council 0 0 0
Planning Department •
Department ofPublic Works •
Department ofEconomic • • 0 0 • 0 • •Development

Civil Defense •
Fire Department •

= No ResponsibilityKey: • =LeadResllonsibility; 0 = Support Responsibility;

<.;>
00



EXHmIT 16: Functional Responsibilities of County Government Agencies (cont'd)

Energy Emergency Preparedness - preparation ofenergy emergency management plans; Information Handling - involved ininformation/data collection andanalysis; Demand/Supply
Forecasting -preparation and analysis oflong range energy forecasts; Policy Development -involved indeveloping and analyzing energy policies; Energy Planning-conducts comprehensive
energy planning; Utility Regulation -involved inthe regulation ofenergy utilities; Coordination -coordinates government energy functions and activities; Resourcelfechnology Assessment
- conducts assessments ofenergy resources and technologies; Technology Development - involved inthe research, development andcommercialization ofenergy technologies; Permitting
-responsible for reviewing and/orpermitting energy facilities; Technical Assistance -provides technical assistance on energy matters; Public Education -involved ineducation and information
dissemination ofenergy material.

Energy Demand! Resource!
Institution Emergency Information Supply Policy Energy Utility Technology Technology Technical Public

Preparedness Handling Forecasting Development Planning Regulation Coordination Assessment Development Permitting Assistance Educauon

County Coordinating Agency • •
Department ofWater Supply •
County Planning Commission •
COUNTY OF MAUl

Mayor's Office • • 0 • 0

County Council 0 0 0

Planning Department • 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 •
Department ofPublic Works •
Civil Defense •
County Coordinating Agency • •
Department ofWater Supply •
County Planning Commission •
Fire Department •

=No ResponsibilityKey: • = Lead Responsibility; 0 = Support Responsibility;

U>
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and county officials, public utilities, other private energyfirms, non-profit organizations and environmental
groups can aneffective integrated energy policy bedeveloped. Moreover, experience with the HEP process
has made it clear that there is a critical need to involve the entire energy community in energy policy
development and planning onanon-going basis. Therefore, if the State is toachieve its energy goals, the
HEP process must be institutionalized.

As the analysis ofHawaii's energy situation inother parts ofthis report indicates, the State has not become
any less dependent on imported energy since 1974. Given the importance ofstable energy costs, envi
ronmental protection, and security to the State and its economy, the achievement ofgreater energy self
sufficiency must be given much higher priority than it has in the past.

EXHmIT 17: Permits and Approvals That May Be Required for an Energy Project

Environmental Environmental Construction! Land Use! Utility TOTAL
Review Impact Operation Zoning

Federal 1 13 3 1 1 20

State 2 12 10 16 4 46

County 1 2 10 24 1 38

TOTAL 4 27 20 41 6 104

Source: RCGlHagler, Bailly, Inc.

Organizational Options

Participants inthe HEP process felt that some ofthe state'sproblem may resultfrom institutional deficiencies
and that a possible reorganization or strengthening ofstate government energy-related functions might
improve the state's ability to plan and manage its energyproduction and use. In order to determine whether
institutional changes were necessary and what changes should be made, an institutional analysis was
conducted. Six possible institutional options were considered:

I) Enhancement ofthe status quo;

2) Creation ofan energy division within the Public Utilities Commission;

3) Creation ofa sub-cabinet level Hawaii Energy Agency;

4) Creation ofa cabinet level Department ofEnergy;

5) Creation ofa Department ofEnergy and Environment; and

6) Creation ofa Hawaii Energy Commission attached to the Department ofLand and Natural
Resources (DLNR).
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In apreliminary review ofthe options, several criteriawere used toidentify the most appropriate and likely
institutional change for the State. Ihe criteria included:

• The degree towhich the organizational option would result inenergy being given a much higher
priority by State and County governments and the general public;

• The degree to which the organizational option would result inthe adequate fulfillment ofessential
policy and planning functions;

• The degree to which the organizational option would facilitate permitting and approvals for the
siting and development ofenergy facilities;

• The degree to which the organizational option would result ina reduction ofduplication ofeffort
in alternative energy development;

• The degree towhich major energy stakeholders would be involved in the development ofState
energy policy;

• The degree towhich the State's energy agency can serve asanadvocate and facilitator for effective
energy management insupport ofState energy objectives; and

• The financial and political feasibility ofa particular option.

Option 1: Enhanced Status Quo

This option would entail: 1) the expansion ofthe DBED - Energy Division tomeet the functional needs not
currently being fulfilled, particularly energy planning and policy development; and 2) the addition ofstaff
to analyze and recommend ways to streamline the permits and approvals process. 'Ihis option would
probably have little impact onthe public perception ofthe importance accorded toenergy issues by State
government. Itwould, however, ensure that essentialpolicy and planning functions areadequately fulfilled.
It seems unlikely that the Energy Division would have sufficient influence with State government regarding
the permits and approvals process toresult inanySignificant improvement inits efficiency although it could
serveasanadvocate and facilitator. the dual role offacilitating permits and acting asanadvocate for energy
project development may also pose a conflict ofinterest. An enhanced status quo would address a number
oftheproblems identifiedinthe HEP process butwould leave the statewithout the focus andsenseofpurpose
and authority a Department ofEnergy would create.

Apolicy advisory body, with sufficient outside representation, could be incorporated into the existing
organizational structure, whereby stakeholders could have a role inenergy policy development. Of the six
options considered, enhancing the status quo would bethe least expensive and the least administratively
disruptive, and it would probably bethe most politically acceptable. However, without raising the State's
energy management responsibility above the division level, the Energy Division would have recurring
difficulties in securing the necessary resources toadequately "enhance" their current capabilities.
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Option 2: Establishment of an Energy Division within the PublicUtilities Commission

This option would entail moving the Energy Division from within DBED to the PUC toserve as staff and
technical resources to the PUC inits regulation ofenergy utilities. This option would probably do little to
give energy ahigher priority among State and County governments. As partofthe PUC, the energyunit could
beviewed asbeing outside the departmental structure and would have novoice inthe State administration.
If adequately staffed, essential energy policy and planning functions could be fulfilled under this option,
although policy might beconstrained by the commission's more narrow scope ofresponsibility, i.e., utility
regulation. Aconflict may occur, for example, ifstaff recommendations suggest ahigher-priced option for
the ratepayer asa means ofmeeting State policy objectives (e.g., increase energy self-sufficiency). On the
other hand, experience insome other states, e.g., Minnesota, suggests that placing a state energy division,
with its strong experience in energy efficiency and renewable energy, within a PUC can .significantly
strengthen the PUC's ability todirect and implement efficiency and renewable energy programs through
the regulated utilities. The short-coming ofthis alternative is that the state tends to lose its capability for
comprehensive energy planning and focuses only onutilities. This could bea step backward for Hawaii,
with its heavy dependence onimported oil and the importance ofthe transport sector inthe state's energy
use.

It isuncertain how aseparate policy advisory body would relate to the appointed commissioners, interms
ofgiving stakeholders avoice instate energy policy. Ihe cost ofthis option could potentially be the same
as the "enhanced status quo" option, but it would beadministratively more disruptive ifstaff had to be
transferred from DBED to the PUC.

Option 3: Creation of a Hawaii Energy Commission attached to the DLNR

The creation ofa Hawaii Energy Commission would possibly result ina higher profile for energy issues
thanwould be achieved inoptions 1and 2. Like the other options, essential policyand planning needs could
befulfilled with adequate staffing. IfState permits and approvals for energyprojects were consolidated un
der the Commission, some efficiency improvements would also occur. However, aswitnessed elsewhere
in the country, namely California, anenergy commission can add a new bureaucracy and new regulatory
and/or approval requirements to the existing departmental structure ofstate government, and, unless given
sweeping powers, may result in added duplication of effort and regulation. Stakeholders could be
represented onthe Commission, but unless the number ofcommissioners were limited, the Commission
(asa decision-making body) could become ineffective. Commissions, as a rule, are formed to insulate
decision-making from political influence and areusually required where significant regulatory decisions
aremade. However, the Energy Division has noregulatory authority towarrant the commission structure,
andsuchastructurewould most likelydecrease the accountabilityand responsiveness ofthe energyfunction
within Hawaii state government more than the status quo. It should also benoted that individuals appointed
tocommissions, asarule, must resign from their currentprofessional affiliation inorder toavoid perceived
conflictofinterest. The costofacommissionwould behigher thaneither option 1or2,and the establishment
ofanother commission for the State government would probably bring considerable resistance, especially
if itwere given extensive regulatory powers.
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Option 4: Creation of a Cabinet Level Department of Energy

The creation ofa cabinet level Department ofEnergy would give energy a higher priority within State
government than any ofthe options discussed. As anexecutive-level department, itwould provide greater
influence over State energy policy and the policies and operations ofother State agencies. The director,
as acabinet member, would have direct access tothe Governor. As with the other options, adequate staffing
would ensure that essential policy and planning functions are fulfilled. The Department would probably
be more successful inattempts to facilitate the permitting and approvals process and could serve as an
effective advocate for efforts aimed at achieving State energy goals. Through an advisory body, energy
stakeholders could have avoice inthe development ofState energypolicy. This optionwould bemore costly
than an"enhanced status quo" or the relocation ofthe Energy Division within the PUC. Given the limited
number ofdepartments authorized by the State Constitution, however, itmay bepolitically difficult tocreate
anewdepartment." Nonetheless, theDepartmentofEnergyoption represents the most effective institutional
model for Hawaii.

Option 5: Creation of a Departmentof Energy and Environment

This option would combine option 4,above, with current efforts tocreate a Department ofEnvironment.
The rationale for the creation ofsuch adepartmentwould bethat many environmentalproblems areenergy
related and thus could presumably beanalyzed and resolved more efficiently ina single department. This
combination also gives both functions acabinet level, departmental statuswithoutviolating the constitution.
Merging environmental protection functions, however, with energy planning and development functions
in the same agencycouldundermine the opportunityfor public involvementandcriticaloutside reviewwhen
energy-related environmental issues surface. Energy development and environmental protection areoften
in conflict and such conflicts should be resolved in a transparent and public process. It is much more
possible for such conflicts toberesolved internally, without such a public process, if these two functions
are merged under a single executive head. Thus, itwould seem that the harm which could result from the
loss ofnormalchecksand balances inthisoption far outweighanygainsmade from administrativeefficiency.

Option 6: Creation of a Sub-Cabinet Level Hawaii Energy Agency

This option would involve establishing anfree standing agency which would not have cabinet status. The
agency head would beappointed by, and report directly to, the Governor, but the agency would beattached
to a department for administrative purposes only (possibly DBED). This option has most ofthe benefits
of aDepartment ofEnergy interms ofincreased visibility, and clear lines ofcommunication and authority,
but avoids the constitutional problem ofcreating another cabinet-level agency. It isalso less expensive than
the creation ofa new department with its own separate administrative staff.

Unlike theDepartment ofEnergy and Environment, this option allows the director to focus onenergy issues
exclusively. It would result inenergy issues being given a higher priority within the State administration.
The director ofthe agency would have greater access to the Governor than inoptions 1-3. Essential policy

20 ADepartment ofthe Environment willbeconsidered during the next legislative session. Ifpassed, that would only leave one
vacant department slot.
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and planning functions could befulfilled if the agency were adequately funded and staffed. Stakeholders
couldhave avoicein energypolicyandplanning through anadvisorybodyattachedtothe agency. Financially,
this option would beless expensive than anEnergy Commission, Department ofEnergy orcombined energy
and environment department. It would also besomewhat more politically palatable, due to its lower cost
and slightly lower profile than a cabinet level department. Preliminary discussions with the Attorney
General's office indicate, however, that a sub-cabinet level agency is not an option under Hawaii's
Constitution. Ihus, this option does not appear to be legally feasible.

Institutional Findings

From the analysis which has been done onthe institutional issue, itemerges that adequate staffing, funding
and relevant statutory authority aremore important to effective state energy management than the specific
organizationaloptionchosen. Although reorganizingstategovernment tocreateanautonomousDepartment
ofEnergywill provide amore robust and flexible structure with which to dealwith the ever-changing energy
situation, itwill not besufficient by itself tosubstantially improve the state's energy management capability.
Assuming, however, thatadequate staffing andauthorityareprovided, the creationofaDepartmentofEnergy
isperhaps the best option for the state at this time. It provides the visibility, stature and clear line to the
Governor required to give energy management a stronger decision-making base within the state, while
providing a focal point for the public topresent its opinions. With only two openings remaining under the
constitutional limitoftwentystate departments, however, and aDepartmentofEnvironment currentlyunder
consideration, the creation ofa Department ofEnergy would involve using the slot available under the
constitution. The creation ofany other departments would then require aconstitutional amendment orthe
consolidation ofsome existing departments.

Policy Advisory Committee

Participants inthe HEP process believe, asalready indicated, that a Policy Advisory Committee should also
be established. The purpose of the Committee is to provide a structure for on-going integrated energy
planning and policy development and the coordination ofenergy development activities in the State. Ihe
Committee would serve inanadvisory capacity tothe Director ofthe Department ofEnergy. The Committee
would becomposed ofrepresentatives from the educational and research institutions involved inalternate
energy development, the major energy suppliers and producers, appropriate Federal and State agencies,
County governments, private energy developers, environmental groups, and the public at-large. The public
strongly supported the creation ofa new energy agency.

Institutional Change - A Difficult Decision

The recommendation regarding the creation ofa Hawaii Department ofEnergy was the product ofthe
consultants' in-depth institutional analysis that used the input from the REP's IRC Task Force, previous
HEP report drafts, a functional analysis of the State's energy management activities, and a comparative
analysis ofother states' energy management institutional arrangements. It does not, however, reflect a
consensus ofthe EPAC. .
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However, during its final meeting onNovember 15, 1991, the EPAC did acknowledge Hawaii's institutional
issues related to energy management. The EPAC also supported the need for improved energy management
functions- includingcomprehensive energyplanning; increasedAdministrative emphasis, commitmentand
visibility to the energyprogram;and the need for astable resource base for EnergyDivisionstaffand program
activities. So, although there was clear agreement concerning the institutional issues, the EPAC could not
agree onthe optimal institutional structure toresolve them. Therefore, the final selection isleft for the ERC's
consideration.

Recommendations
The overall state energy policy and planning recommendations are:

• Hawaii should create a Department ofEnergy, withthe intent ofincreasingthe stature
of,and administrative emphasis on, energyactivities. The new agencyshould have primary
responsibility for conducting energy planning and policy development, establishing priorities and
overseeing energy research and development programs, and working toward improving the
efficiency ofand facilitating the permitting and approvals process without compromising environ
mental and other standards. This is a near- to mid-term recommendation.

• Hawaii shouldprepare andpublisha biennialHawaii EnergyPlantoreplacetheEnergy
Functional Plan. The Hawaii Energy plan should contain specific policy recommendations and
budget requests. It should integrate the findings ofthe Energy Emergency Preparedness Plan, the
Long Range Energy SupplyIDemand Forecasts, the Energy TechnologylResource Assessment
Report, the Comprehensive Research, Development and Commercialization Strategy, and the
Energy Conservation Plan. An Energy Policy Advisory Committee should review and provide input
to the Hawaii Energy Plan. The public should also have ample opportunity toprovide their input
through formal and informal processes. This isa near- to mid-term recommendation.

• Hawaii should amend the Hawaii State Plan, HRS Section 226-18, to include an ad
ditional objective to "ensure energy security" and an additional policy to "promote
alternativefuels and energy efficiency byencouraging the diversification oftranspor
tation optionsand infrastructure."In addition, allreferences to power should bebroadened
toinclude all energy systems. These changes more closely reflect the structure ofthe HEP Program
and the energy use patterns ofthe State. This isa near-term recommendation.

• Hawaii shouldestablishanEnergyProgramSupportFund. Energyconsumptionsurcharges
or fees would be assessed to provide sufficient funds to off-set declining federal PVE monies. A
stable funding source isnecessary tosupport the criticalState energymanagement functions, many
ofwhich are currently notbeing done. This isa mid-term recommendation.

• Hawaii should conductan analysis of impacts of oil supplydisruptions and/or sharp
increases in oil prices on the local economy. The intent istodevelop amodel and build the
capabilitywithin the State's economicplanningfunction to accountfor thedependenceonimported
oil. This is a mid-term recommendation.
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HEP report drafts, a functional analysis of the State's energy management activities, and a comparative
analysis ofother states' energy management institutional arrangements. It does not, however, reflect a
consensus ofthe EPAC. .
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However, during its final meeting onNovember 15,1991, the EPAC did acknowledge Hawaii's institutional
issues related to energy management. The EPAC also supported the need for improved energy management
functions- includingcomprehensiveenergyplanning; increasedAdministrative emphasis, commitmentand
visibilitytothe energyprogram;and the need for astable resource base for EnergyDivisionstaffand program
activities. So, although there was clear agreement concerning the institutional issues, the EPAC could not
agree onthe optimal institutional structure toresolve them. Iherefore, the final selection isleft for the ERC's
consideration.

Recommendations
the overall state energy policy and planning recommendations are:

• Hawaii should create a Department ofEnergy, withthe intent ofincreasingthe stature
of,and administrative emphasis on, energyactivities. Ihenew agencyshould have primary
responsibility for conducting energy planning and policy development, establishing priorities and
overseeing energy research and development programs, and working toward improving the
efficiency ofand facilitating the permitting and approvals process without compromising environ
mental and other standards. rhts is a near- to mid-term recommendation.
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Functional Plan. The Hawaii Energy Plan should contain specific policy recommendations and
budget requests. It should integrate the findings ofthe Energy Emergency Preparedness Plan, the
Long Range Energy SupplylDemand Forecasts, the Energy TechnologylResource Assessment
Report, the Comprehensive Research, Development and Commercialization Strategy, and the
Energy Conservation Plan. An Energy Policy Advisory Committee should review and provide input
to the Hawaii Energy Plan. Ihe public should also have ample opportunity to provide their input
through formal and informal processes. This isa near- to mid-term recommendation.

• Hawaii should amend the Hawaii State Plan, HRS Section 226-18, to include an ad
ditional objective to "ensure energy security" and an additional policy to "promote
alternativefuels and energy efficiency byencouraging the diversification oftranspor
tation options and infrastructure."In addition, all references topower should bebroadened
toinclude allenergy systems. These changes more closely reflect the structure ofthe HEP Program
and the energy use patterns ofthe State. This is a near-term recommendation.

• Hawaii shouldestablishanEnergyProgramSupportFund. Energyconsumptionsurcharges
or fees would beassessed to provide sufficient funds tooff-set declining federal PVE monies. A
stable funding source isnecessary to support the criticalState energymanagement functions, many
ofwhich are currently notbeing done. This isa mid-term recommendation.
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• Hawaii should establish a range of institutional mechanisms to aid the resolution of
disputes among energystakeholders. The intent is to make energy project development a
more proactive process where stakeholders can resolve contentious issues early in the planning
process and gain public support outside formal or legal processes. This isa near- to mid-term
recommendation.

• Hawaii should prepare and publish an energytechnology/resource assessmentreport
which analyzes the internal/external costs and benefits of different energy options
appropriate for Hawaii. The analysis, which should be updated regularly, can be used for
specific planning and evaluation purposes (e.g., assigning external costs or credits inintegrated
utility resource planning), aswell asgeneral education activities. The report should feed into the
Hawaii Energy Plan. This isa near- to mid-term recommendation.

4.3 INTEGRATED UTiLIlY RESOURCE PLANNING

Electric and gas utilities have performed resource planning ofvarious types for many years. Recently,
however, and often atthe urging ofstate public utilitycommissions, U.S. utilities have begun preparing least
cost, or integrated resource plans. Although the approaches to integrated resource planning vary, most
have the following components in common:

• Research and evaluation ofallavailable resource options, with specific focus on demand-side
options (such ~ energy-efficient lighting);

• Broad consideration ofthe costs associated with various resource options, often including social
and environmental costs;

• Emphasis onpreparing for uncertain future events through the development ofrobust resource
portfolios;

• Cost-recoveryandother incentives for utilities toinvest inprograms that save energyandlor reduce
the need for production capacity; and

• Greater public participation in the review and approval ofresource plans.

National Overview
Because Hawaii isat the early stages ofintegrated resource planning, it isuseful to review the trends and
development in other states. Arecent nationwide survey sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy
revealed several key findings: (1) the relative emphasis placed onsupply- and demand-side options during
the planning process is expected to have a Significant impact on the mix ofresources ultimately selected
for theresource plan; (2)during plan preparation, the broader the range ofinputs received from interested
parties within oroutside the utility, the greater the opportunity for the consideration and possible adoption ~

ofresource options that serve a variety ofinterests; (3) the criteria used to assess available options are
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likely to influence the contents ofthe resource plan; (4) the uncertainty analysis technique used during
the planpreparation, and thewayinwhich theresults 0 fthis analysisareused, areexpectedtohelp determine
the nature ofthe plan that isdeveloped; (5) the extent towhich action plans or other short-term planning
documents followfrom the long-term plan isimportant, because it isthrough the performanceofthe specific
tasks included inshort-term plans that long-term plans are implemented; and (6) the resource options
selected for a long-term resource plan can affect the utility and other interested parties for many years to
come." Exhibit 18 indicates the states that have or are developing IRP programs.

Special Considerations for Hawaii
A1989 study onIRP for Hawaii identified several unique characteristics ofits current utility planning
relative to mainland utility efforts."

• Hawaii's mild climate virtually eliminates the need for space heating and reduces space cooling
needs. Major electricalend-uses inthe residential sector arelighting, appliances andwater heating
(solar and gas water heating arealso prevalent). Commercial office buildings, hotels and some
multi-family dwellings have cooling loads.

• Ihe relatively small size ofHawaii's electric utilities and their relatively small system loads mean
that certain large supply-side power systems areprecluded asresource options and that the costs
ofpilot demand-side programs arerecovered over asmall customer base. Research, development
and demonstration ofuntried resource options are limited by each utility's available investment
capital.

• Demand for electricity isgrowing ata rate greater than 2% peryear, with much ofthe new load
coming from resorts where energy costs represent asmall portion ofoverall operating expenses.

• Ihe utilities operate separate, non-interconnected grids, precluding opportunities for shared
resources and bulk capacity purchases.

• SNG is produced as a byproduct of the petroleum refining process, with some propane being
imported asa refined product.

21 Schweitzer, Yourstone, andHirst. Key Issues in Electric Utility Integrated Resource Planning: Findingsfrom a
Nationwide Study. Oak Ridge National laboratory, sponsored by the U,S. Department ofEnergy, April 1990.

22 Synergic Resources Corporation. Integrated Resource Planning in the State ofHawaii Prepared for the Hawaii Public
Utilities Commission, August 1989.
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EXIllBIT 18: States Involved in Electric Utility Integrated Resource Planning
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11Ie Collaborative Process

During the course ofthe PUC IRP proceeding (Docket No. 6617), 20ofthe 25 parties tothe proceedings
formed a collaborative to: 1) develop a documented consensus among all parties onasmany ofthe issues,
broadly construed, inPreheating Order No. 10757 aspossible; 2) provide a forum where parties to the
integrated resource planning investigation can exchange ideas and express/discuss their concerns relating
to the integrated resource planningprocess; and 3)foster the understandingandclarificationofeach party's
position regarding the issues.

[TIlE FOLLOWING SECTIONS HAVE BEEN TAKEN FROM TIlE COLLABORATIVE'S SUBMISSION
TO TIlE PUC. TIlESE SECTIONS WILL BE REVISED PENDING TIlE PUC'S FINAL RULING.]

Collaborative Objectives

(A) To develop a documented consensus among all parties to the integrated resource planning
Investigation on as many of the issues, broadly construed, in Preheating Order No. 10757 as
possible;

(B) To provide a forum where parties tothe integrated resource planning Investigation can exchange
ideas and express/discuss their concerns relating tothe integrated resource planning process; and

(C) To foster the understanding and clarification ofeach party's position regarding the issues.

Principle #1: Goal of Integrated Resource Planningin Hawaii
The goal ofintegrated resource planning inHawaii istoassure that consumer energy needs aremet inan
efficient and reliable manner, atthe lowest reasonable cost. The determination of"lowest reasonable cost"
shall take into consideration costs to consumers ofutility services, as well as environmental, cultural,
economic, and other costs to society associated with the development ofa particular resource or mix of
resources.

Principle #2: Responsibility for Resource Planning
Theelectricand gasutilitieswillprepareandimplementtheir integratedresourceplans. Govemmentagencies
and public constituencies should have opportunities to provide input to the utility integrated resource
planning processes, including opportunities to review integrated resource plan proposals.

Principle #3: Role of the Public Utilities Commission
The Public Utilities Commission's roles and responsibilities inintegrated resource planning shall include:

1) Deciding upon utility integrated resource plans on behalf ofthe State ofHawaii;

2) Maintainingaformal docketfor filing ofdocuments relating toeach utility integrated resource plan,
from the beginning to the end ofeach integrated resource planning cycle;
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3) Promoting public involvement throughout the integrated resource planning process; and

4) Promulgating rules and adjudicating differences among parties inallintegrated resource planning
proceedings.

Principle #4: Role of State and County Agencies
State and County government agencies having statutory interests that are affected by utility integrated
resource plans should participate inthe integrated resource planning process, and review resulting utility
integrated resource plans. Hawaii's integrated resource planning framework shall provide the opportunity
for the participation ofthese agencies.

Principle #5: PublicParticipation
Integrated resource planning shall be an open public process. Hawaii's integrated resource planning
framework shall provide the opportunity for public participation inthe development ofintegrated resource
plan proposals and approval ofintegrated resource plans by the PUC.

Principle #6: Advisory Groups
The integrated resource planning framework should provide for advisory groups, an advisory group for
each county, public input throughout the process, and public input independent ofthe advisory groups.

Principle #7: Relationship to Other Societal Concerns
Each utility's integrated resource planshall conform with state and county environmental, health, and safety
law and formally adopted plans, and shall give adequate consideration toimpacts upon existing community
lifestyles.

Principle #8: Financial Integrity of Utilities
The integrated resource plan for each utilityshall take into consideration the financial integrityofthe utility.

Principle #9: Utility Incentives for Demand-Side Management
Acombination ofremoving current disincentives, along with establishing properly constructed incentives,
should be used toencourage and reward aggressive utility pursuit ofdemand-side options.

Current disincentives include the lack ofmechanisms for the timely recovery of:
1) Appropriate demand-side management costs; and
2) Revenues lost due tosuccessful demand-side management programs.

Incentive mechanisms should bestructured so that investments inappropriate and effective demand-side
management programs areat least as attractive to the utilities as investments in supply-side options.
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4) Promulgating rules and adjudicating differences among parties inallintegrated resource planning
proceedings.

Principle #4: Role of State and County Agencies

State and County government agencies having statutory interests that are affected by utility integrated
resource plans should participate inthe integrated resource planning process, and review resulting utility
integrated resource plans. Hawaii's integrated resource planning framework shall provide the opportunity
for the participation ofthese agencies.

Principle #5: Public Participation

Integrated resource planning shall be an open public process. Hawaii's integrated resource planning
framework shall provide the opportunity for public participation inthe development ofintegrated resource

. plan proposals and approval ofintegrated resource plans by the PUC.

Principle #6: Advisory Groups

11J.e integrated resource planning framework should provide for advisory groups, an advisory group for
each county, public input throughout the process, and public input independent ofthe advisory groups.

Principle #7: Relationship to Other Societal Concerns

Each utility's integrated resource planshall conform with stateand county environmental, health, and safety
law and formally adopted plans, and shall give adequate consideration toimpacts upon existing community
lifestyles. .

Principle #8: Financial Integrity of Utilities

11J.e integrated resource plan for each utility shall take into consideration the financial integrityofthe utility.

Principle #9: Utility Incentives for Demand-Side Management

Acombination ofremoving current disincentives, along with establishing properly constructed incentives,
should beused toencourage and reward aggressive utility pursuit ofdemand-side options.

Current disincentives include the lack ofmechanisms for the timely recovery of:
1) Appropriate demand-side management costs; and
2) Revenues lost due tosuccessful demand-side management programs.

Incentive mechanisms should bestructured sothat investments inappropriate and effective demand-side
management programs are at least as attractive to the utilities as investments in supply-side options.
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Principle #10: Framework Guidelines

Hawaii's integrated resource planning framework should specify:
1) The key integrated resource planning steps;
2) Factors tobe considered ineach key step;
3) Guideliries orcriteria describing the boundaries ofacceptable performance oroutcome for each

key step; and

4) Guidelines or criteria for describing the boundaries ofacceptability for the plan as a whole.

Where appropriate, the framework should identify. the general methodologies or types ofmethodologies
to beused in each key step.

Principle #11: Utility Size and Capability

The integrated resource planning framework shall take into consideration the size and capabilities ofeach
utility.

Principle #12: Planning Horizon

Ihe planning horizon for integrated resource plans developed under the Hawaii integrated resource
planning framework should beat least 20 years. Ihe planning horizon for the action plans should be3
years.

Principle #13: Costs and Benefits to be Considered in Integrated Resource Planning

Ihe following costs and benefits shall be considered when evaluating resources, and their effectiveness:
I) The direct and indirect financial costs and benefits ofbringing to realization the supply- and

demand-side resources necessary to fulfill consumer energy needs; and

2) 'Ihe costs and benefits associated with social, cultural, economic, environmental, and other
externalities.

The costs and benefits ofall resource options shall be considered on a life-cycle cost basis, whenever
possible. Consideration shall not be limited to costs and benefits that can be quantified.

Principle #14: Energy Resource Options to be Considered·

All feasible supply- and demand-side resource options appropriate toHawaii and available within the years
encompassed by the integrated resource planning horizon shall beconsidered inthe development ofutility
integrated resource plans. .

Principle #15: Measures of Cost Effectiveness

Ihe measures ofcost effectiveness supporting comparisons ofsupply- and demand-side resources shall
address the following costs and benefits specifiedinPrinciple #13, and shallevaluate cost-effectiveness from
avariety ofperspectives, including those embodied inthe utility, ratepayer, non-participant, total resource
cost, societal, and other tests.
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Principle #16: Evaluation of Integrated Resource Plans
Utility integrated resource plans shall include anevaluation component that issubject topublic review and
PUC approval.

Principle #17: Demand-Side Management Pilot Programs
Demand-side management pilot programs can contribute tointegrated resource planning effectiveness in
the following ways:

I) Testing the technical feasibility, management complexity, and public orconsumer acceptability of
specific demand-side resource options that areunproven in Hawaii;

2) Developing data onthe contributions tofulfillment ofconsumer energy needs that can beexpected
from specific demand-side resource options; and

3) Providingexperienceintheplanning, execution, andevaluationofprograms for developingspecific
demand-side resources.

Hawaii's integrated resource planningframeworkshould accommodate appropriate demand-sidemanage
mentpilot programs byutilities, government agencies, and other entities. Utilities should beauthorized and
appropriately compensated toimplement initial pilot demand-side management programs inthe process
ofdeveloping their initial integrated resource plan.

[TIllS ENDS TIlE SEC'FION DRAWN FROM TIlE IRP COLLABORATIVE.]

Recommendations

In addition to the formal proceedings at the PUC, the EREDH Task Force also addressed electric utility
planning and regulation asa functional area affecting the commercial development ofrenewable energy
and energy efficiency. The following recommendations have been developed independent ofPUC Docket
No. 6617:

Hawaii should examine ways to establish and update renewableenergyand DSM preference
in utilityregulations to reflect the external costs (e.g., environmental costs) avoided by not
usingtraditional fossilfuels.This should begin with research onapproachesused inother jurisdictions
to incorporate the external costs ofoil- and coal-fired power generation. Legislative or regulatory action
should berecommended, using asa basis the research ondetermining the most appropriate approach for
Hawaii. This is a near- to mid-term recommendation.
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The regulated electric utilities should extend DSM programs to Federal, State and County
government facilities. The participating agencies should cost-share DSM program implementation at
their facilities. The utilities should conduct energy audits onrepresentative facilities and pre-screen DSM
investments for participating agencies. This is a mid-term recommendation.

The ERC shouldassignthe responsibilityto DBED -Energy Division, or the newenergyagency,
to establisha utilityDSM infonnation center.The center should collect and disseminate energy end
use data and information onDSM program design, implementation and evaluation from experience outside
Hawaii, aswell asthat gained through electric and gas DSM programs in the State. Funding for the initiative
should come from the State. This is a near-to mid-term recommendation.

4.4 ENHANCING ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND RENEWABLE ENERGY DEVELOPMENT

Renewable energy sources (e.g., biomass, geothermal, hydroelectric power, solar, wind, ocean energy)
represent Hawaii's indigenous resource base. The cost of exploiting the resource base, the resource
concentration, the status ofthe technologies used to convert renewable energy resources into useful energy
and the market readiness ofspecific applications combine todetermine their relative cost-effectiveness.
In many respects, Hawaii has become a living laboratory for the development ofrenewable energy.

In recent years, attention has turned to energy-efficiency improvements as cost-effective alternatives to
increasing energy production in meeting demands for energy services. While awareness of energy
conservation and energy efficiency is growing, their potential in Hawaii has yet to be determined. Utility
IRP is one attempt to institutionalize the recognition that energy savings can bean important component
ofHawaii's energy portfolio.

Because of the environmental and security benefits ofenergy efficiency and renewable energy options,
Hawaii has explicitly included the research, development and use ofrenewable energy technologies, aswell
as prudent use ofenergy supplies and energy-efficient practices and technologies, asthe foundation ofits
efforts tomeet its energy self-sufficiency objectives. While there have been efforts to develop these resource
options, the energy community asawhole, and the HEP program participants inparticular, see a need to
enhance energy efflciency and renewable energy development. Exhibit 19 summarizes spending for
renewable energy and energy conservation development by DBED, Hawaii Natural EnergyInstitute (HNEI) ,
and Pacific International Institute for High Technology Research (PICHTR) innominal dollars.
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ExumIT 19: Alternative Energy and Conservation Development Spending (1981-1989)
($000)
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Geothermal 1,306 303 293 447 655 197 257 288 1,174 4,920 7.0%

Deep Water Cable 300 850 580 1,340 175 1,604 200 0 1,000 6,049 8.6%

OTEC 3,774 4,084 2,666 1,616 1,567 667 1,838 2,600 4,491 23,301 32.9%

Biomass 472 175 302 330 543 664 213 783 2,727 6,209 8.8%

Solar 276 530 425 142 83 35 35 23 50 261 2.6%

Wind 186 189 253 5 22 9 410 116 358 1,548 2.2%

Hydropower 0 0 30 30 0 0 0 75 110 245 0.3%

Transportation 109 73 50 50 50 50 61 604 462 1,509 2.1%

Other 200 68 65 154 375 274 1,037 1,430 3,334 6,937 9.8%

Conservation 2,757 1,508 2,175 910 1,776 1,373 1,660 1,781 4,253 18,193 25.7%

TOTAL 9,380 7,780 6,839 5,024 5,246 4,873 5,697 7,727 18,170 70,736 100.0%

~Source: DBED, lINEI, and PICHTR records.
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Conservation and Energy Efficiency
The energy intensity ofHawaii's economy has declined since 1970. In other words, less energy isrequired
to produce the same level ofeconomic output. Although much ofthis isdue tostructural changes inHawaii's
economy (e.g., shift toward a service economy), much has been learned about the forces contributing to
more efficient energy use in the u.s. that is relevant to Hawaii, including:

• The ability toreduce consumption inresponse to higher energy prices ina relatively quick and
flexible manner;

• The availability ofenergy-efficient technologies and information in the marketplace played a big
role in the rate ofacceptance and adoption ofnew energy savings measures;

• The economy's response tochanging energy market involved both technological and behavioral
changes;

• Application of energy efficiency technologies by individuals and business often produce side
benefits, such as lower costs ofproduction and improved environmental quality;

• The outlook for continued energy efficiency improvements isclouded by uncertainty about future
energy prices, the market acceptance ofemerging technologies, and the degree to which concern
about environmental problems may cause changes in energy use patterns; and

• The understanding ofthe causes and effects ofenergy efflclent choices allows the more confident
inclusion ofconservation asa resource in long-term energy planning.

Cogeneration
Cogeneration is the production ofheat energy and electrical or mechanical power from the same fuel in
the same facility. Cogeneration can Significantly improve the conversion efficiency offuel to useful energy.
In Hawaii, cogeneration is prevalent in the sugar industry and other agricultural operations such as
macadamia nutfarming, and petroleum refineries. Several cogeneration projects areunder development
or operating that sell both steam and electrical energy ona commercial basis.

Building Efficiency
Hawaii has made strides toimprove the energy efficiency ofits existing and new building stockTechnical
and financial support has been made available for the retrofit ofboth public and private structures. With
the advent ofnew, more energy efficient technologies, Hawaii has the opportunity to further improve the
efficiency of residential and commercial buildings. Hawaii has adopted the national energy-efflclency
standards for lighting and household appliances. The State has prepared draft energy-efficiency building
codes for residential and commercial buildings. Exhibit 20 shows the relative percentages ofenergy end
use in typical residential and office buildings in Hawaii.

Demand-Side Management
As mentioned in the Section 4.3, DSM isa critical component ofutility IRP. DSM programs aredesigned
with the intent toreduce oradjust customer consumption ofenergy. For some U.S. utilities, DSM represents
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EXHIBIT 20: Residential and Office Energy Use

*Typical single family house without airconditioning
Source: Hawaiian Design, Department ofBusiness, Economic Development and Tourism, 1990.
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the largest and fastest growing component of their resource plan. Each ofthe utilities have conducted
preliminaryscreening ofDSM options and have proposed pilotDSM programs. For example, Kauai Electric
Division has proposed a residential lighting program, while HECO, Maui Electric Company and Hawaii
Electric light Company have proposed a lighting program for commercial, industrial and institutional
customers. Ihe proposed programs await approval by the PUC.

Renewable Energy Development
Renewable energy sources area class ofenergy resources that arecontinuously or periodically renewed.
InHawaii, renewable energyresources include solar, wind, hydropower, ocean thermal energy conversion,
wave power, and geothermal energy. Biomass is renewable if the organic matter is regenerated or
reproduced ata rate atleast equal to the rate atwhich itisbeing converted to useful energy. Geothermal
energy is renewable to the extent that the underground heat source iscontinuous and the hydrothermal
resource is replenished through reinjection ofwater.

Biomass Energy
Biomass has been animportant source ofenergy for process steam and electricity inHawaii's sugar mills
for many years. Bagasse (sugarcane residue) and other agricultural wastes have been burned to provide
both on-site energyneeds aswellasenergysales to localutilities during periods ofexcess supply. Ihe 1,600
tonperday (58 MWnet) H-POWERmunicipalsolidwasteplantbegan operationin1989onOahu. Amedium
Btu gasifier isbeing designed for the Pala Sugar Factory onMauL Research and analysis isalso being done
on the potentialfor production and useofdedicated energycrops to providealternative liquid transportation
fuels.

Geothermal Energy
In volcanically active Hawaii, geothermal resources arebelieved to offer a Significant near-term supply of
firm electric power. Based onlimited testing, the resource isestimated to beabout 75-100 MW inthe Puna
areaofthe BigIslandalone. Two privatecompanieshaveplans to develop 25 MWeachofgeothermalcapacity
in the area. 11ley areconducting their own exploration and resource characterization tests onsites that
have been identified and have received permits. rhe HNEI is drilling scientific observation holes in the
Kilauea Volcano's Rift Zone to evaluate geothermal potential.

Hydroelectric Power
Hawaii'sporous rockandflashyhydrologymakeharnessing rivers andstreams difficult. Twentyhydropower
projects areoperating throughout the islands for acombined generation capacityofabout 19MW. Another
67MW ofprojects have been identified onthe Big Island (Wailuku and Honolii streams onthe Hilo side),
Maui (Wailua Iki Stream), and Kauai (Lumahai, Wailua, Hanalei, and Wainiha streams). Additional
generating capacity can also come from upgrading and refurbishing existing hydropower stations. Utility
hydropower projects range from 50to 73 years old.

Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion
OTEC isconsidered to offer Hawaii the greatest potential, next to geothermal, over the long term. PICHTR
and the U.S. Department ofEnergy have conducted extensive testing ofcomponent parts, including heat
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exchangers, at Natural Energy Laboratory ofHawaii Authority facilities on the Big Island. Hawaii's sub
tropical location and high insolation provide itwith anannual average surface-to-deep water temperature
difference of21 degrees Celsius. Keahole Point onthe west coast ofthe Big Island and Kahe Point onthe
west coast ofOahu have been identified as prime areas for OTEC installations.

Solar Energy
The various solar conversion technologies stand atdifferent stages ofcommercial readiness. The commer
cial development ofsolar energy took off inthe late 1970s and early 1980swith combinedstate and federal
tax incentives. An estimated 50,000 residentialand institutionalhotwatersystems areinplaceand operating
within the State. Over 500 small PV systems areoperating. A20-kW PV system isinterconnected with the
Maui Electric Companygrid. Astate-wide competition ofPV-powered cars has beenheld. Aprivate company
has been contracted to conduct a site identification for a solar thermal electricity generating system based
onacommercial design used inCalifornia. It should benoted that amajor impediment tothe development
oflarger-scale solar systems for generating grid electricity is the high cost ofland in Hawaii.

Wave Energy
Data gathered from wave gauges isessential toevaluations ofHawaii's wave energypotential. Although nine
wave gauges have been oraredeployed inHawaiian waters for one ormore years, three areinwater depths
that aregreater than 1000 meters, where mooring costs would beprohibitive to wave energy development,
and three are on island coasts that aresheltered from northwest Pacific swell and northeast trade wind
waves, which arethe major components ofHawaii's wave energyresource. Three sites (Barking Sands area
ofKauai, Makapuu Point onthe eastcost ofOahu, and Upolu Point on the north coast ofthe Big Island)
offer the greatest potential.

Wind Energy
Hawaii's wind energy potential isconsidered among the best inthe world, with its mountainous contours
and the northeasterly trade winds which prevail over 70% of the time. Small wind energy conversion
(SWECS), i.e., windmills, are installed onmost ofthe islands, and commercial wind farms exist onboth
Oahu and the Big Island for a combined installed generating capacity of28 MW. The largest wind turbine
in the world (MOD-5B) is in operation at Kahuku on Oahu.

Recommendations

The recommendations to enhance the commercial development of renewable energy and energy
efficiency are:

• Hawaii should prepare and publish a comprehensive renewable energy and energy
efficiency research, development and commercialization strategy with specific re
source assessment, basic and applied research, and commercialization and implemen
tation activities. The first step istodevelop anR&D planning and prioritization processwith input
from funding agencies, R&D institutions and private energy companies. The R&D plan would
include specific milestones for bringing energy technologies out ofthe laboratory and into the
marketplace, where they would no longer need government support. Priority should begiven to
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near-commercial technologies than canhave asignificant impactand arecompatiblewith Hawaii's
resource base and energy infrastructure, i.e., supplyand deliverysystems. The Strategy should feed
into long-range energy planning and guide R&D efforts inHawaii. 11lis isa mid-term recommen
dation.

• Hawaii should establisha data base of information upon which to analyze renewable
energy options.DBED -EnergyDivision orthe newenergy agencyshould develop aninformation
system tocollect and report cost and performance data for renewable energy, conservation and
transportation alternatives. Ihe data base should beaccessible throughout Hawaii. 'Ihis isanear
tomid-term recommendation.

• Hawaii should establishguidelines/standards for renewable energy installations with
appropriate public input. Ihe State should build on similar guidelines/standards in other
jurisdictions and allow renewable energy companies and consumers to comment on the draft
regulations. Ihe State should seek public input, where appropriate, indevelopment ofguidelines
and standards. Once finalized and accepted, the State should institute amechanism for verification
and enforcement. This is a mid-term recommendation.

• Hawaii should implement the energy efficient building codes being prepared by
DBED - Energy Division through hiring building code professionals in each of the
counties. The Energy Division, in its role as sponsor of the new codes, should have prime
responsibility for ensuring the codes areadopted and implemented. The ERC should require a
report within 120 days ofthe approval ofthe codes and county building code agency adoption of
the codes. Thts initiative should include aneffort toeducate developers, architects, builders, and
financial institutions. Ihis isnear- tomid-term recommendation.

• Hawaii should mandate cost-effective use of alternate energy and energy-efficient
domestic hot water for public housing units. DBED - Energy Division or the new energy
agency would conduct a preliminary analysis to identify the characteristics ofcost-effective solar
and energy-efficient hot water installations and identify which housing units would becovered by
the requirement. Together with the Hawaii Housing Authority, DBED - Energy Division or
the newenergy agencyshouldprepare analysis and procurementguidelines (basedonthe National
Bureau of Standards' "Least Cost Energy Decision Guidelines"). 11lis is a mid- to long-term
recommendation.

• Hawaii should modify the license-C classification to allow solar professionals to do
complete domestic hot water and photovoltaic system installation. The solar hotwater
heating system contractor license subclassification (C-61) requires a licensed plumber as well as
the solar installer. There is no license specifically for PV system installations. By allowing one
qualified contractor toinstall these systems, this initiative isexpected to result inlower system costs
for consumers and a single point of contact for equipment/installation problems. The solar
contractors mustbelicensed and bonded toavoidsafetyand other liabilityconcerns. This isanear
to mid-term recommendation.
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• Hawaii should,with broadpublic input,investigate thepotentialfor dual (compatible)
and acceptable use ofState-owned agricultural and conservation zonedlandfor siting
renewable energy projects. Astudy should beconducted by DBED - Energy Division or the
newenergyagency to identify acceptable sites for project developmentand provide attractive terms
for leasing land. The study results would bepresented tothe Land Use Commission and the general
public. This is a mid-term recommendation.

• Hawaii should assist the county public works departments to assess the energy
implications of solid waste management plans. Pursuant to the Solid Waste Management
Act of 1991, the county plans will consider recycling, waste minimization, and waste-to-energy
conversion, asalternatives to landfilling. DBED -Energy Division or the new energy agencyshould
provide technical assistance onenergy-related solid waste matters. This isa near-term initiative.

• Hawaii should identify and designate streams and river basins that are suitable for
hydropower development. Based on a list of potential sites developed by DBED - Energy
Division or the new energy agency, DLNR, together with the county planning and siting agencies,
should identify which sites should be considered further for development. For those sites not
included inthe inventoryofacceptable sites, DLNRshould indicate what environmental constraints
orcompeting interests exclude the site from further consideration. DBED - Energy Division or the
new energy agency should compile the DLNR and county findings and disseminate the information
toprospective developers. This isa mid-term recommendation.

• Hawaii should launch a major state-wide energy education program complete with
public service announcements, demonstrations, technical and general curricula for
localschools, factsheets, etc.The State should form aneducation committee consisting ofthe
utilities and other energy companies, state and county education departments, and environmental
and other public interest groups. The State should serve to coordinate individual efforts, aswell
asconduct common educational and information dissemination activities. This isanear- to mid
term recommendation.

4.5 lRANSPORTATION ENERGY USE

The developmentofatransportation energypolicypresents formidable challenges. Not onlyarethere limited
options for fuel substitution, but both aviation andmarine (bunker) fuels areoften outside the State's policy
control. Aviation fuel requirements represent over 42% oftotal petroleum consumption and two thirds of
transportation demand in the State. Although aviation fuel is by far the largest component of refined
petroleum products, there isrelatively little that the State can dotoinfluence its consumption. For the most
part, Hawaii will have todepend onenergy efficiency improvement resulting from competitive pressures
toincrease passenger load factors and the introduction ofnew aircraft. For example, between 1970 and
1988, the average annual increase inenergyuse was only 2.3%, while passenger miles and cargo-ton miles
increased 6.9% and 6.l%, respectively (see Exhibit 21). The passenger load f:ctor has grown from just
under 50% tonearly 63% during this period."

23 Transportation Energy DataBook: Edition11. Oak Ridge National Laboratory, January 1991.
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However, several important factors will influence the near- and medium-term demand for aviation fuels.
Newaircraftbeing introducedinto the nationaland internationalfleetswillbesubstantiallymorefuel efficient
than existing planes. The efficiency ofnew aircraft introduced in1989 isapproximately 50seat miles per
gallon (SMPG) of jetfuel. Aircraft delivered inthe 1990sareexpected toachieve 65-80 SMPG, and current
research indicates that 100-150 SMPG isfeasible inthe near term. As these newer aircraft areincreasingly
used on Hawaiian and non-stop Trans Pacific routes, the State's needs for jet fuel should stabilize."

Although the introduction ofnew aircraft may eventually result indecUning jet fuel demand, the near-term
conversion ofmilitary aircraft from naphtha-based fuels toconventional kerosene-based jet fuel may have
the opposite effect. MiUtary aircraft currently consume over 10% ofHawaii's aviation fuel. The switch from
naphtha-based fuels toconventional jet fuels will increase jet fuel demand by nearly 12% and may cause
short-term changes inthe State's petroleum import/exportbalance. Thus, jet fuel demand inHawaii islikely
to reachapeakin1992-93and then beginaslowdecUneasnewplanesareintroduced. Hawaii'soilrefineries
have the capability to adjust to reductions ofas much as 30% innaphtha-based products.

The demandfor roadfuels, principallymotorgasoUne anddiesel, isanareaofprimaryenergypoUcyconcern
inHawaii. Theexperienceofthe lastdecadesuggests that Hawaiiandrivers, like their mainlandcounterparts,
are relatively insensitive tomarginal changes inthe pump price offuel. Rather, the demand for road fuels
is influenced by the fuel characteristics of the private vehicle fleet and by the availability of public
transportation." The requirements for road fuels can, over the long term, be fundamentally altered by
innovative urban and land-use planning, which makes itpossible for people towork near their homes and
avoids energy-wasteful commuting.

It isbecoming apparent that U.S. cities, including those inHawaii, cannot continue tosupport today's urban
patterns, which require workers tocommute from their suburban homes to downtown work places. This
problem isparticularly acute inHonolulu, where there arefew alternative commuting routes and traffic
congestion is rapidly approaching critical levels. The City and County ofHonolulu has proposed a rapid
transit system and the State Department ofTransportation (DOT) has proposed a water ferry system.
Recognizing the inherent Urnitations of Hawaii's surface infrastructure and road system, the State's
transportation officials have proposed new urban planning concepts designed to move workplaces tothe
suburbs. Called "Telework Centers," this suburban workplace concept has drawn international attention
and has had a significant impact on the commuting habits and transportation energy requirements of
participants. Early assessments ofthe project suggest that participants have reduced travel time by 78%,
decreased transportation costs by 59%, and reduced fuel consumption by nearly 30%.26

24 In1989, 13% ofallairline passengers arriving inHawaii were in transit toother locations.

25 Public transportation is available onOahu, Kauai and Hawaii. In 1990, there was anestimated 75 million passenger-trips
and 17 million bus service miles onOahu. Passenger-trips totaled 127,000 and 91,000, and bus service miles totaled 244,000
and 305,000 onHawaii andKauai, respectively.

26 Final Evaluation Report ofYear Oneofthe Hawaii Telework Center Demonstration Project. Prepared by SMS
Research for Hawaii Department ofTransportation, January 8, 1991.
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EXHIBIT 21: Energy Intensity of Certified U.S. Air Carriers
(1970 - 1988)
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Asecondfactor ofpotentialimportancefor Hawaii's transportationdemand isthe emergenceoffuel-efficient
transportation technologies. Modem advances in automobile and jet engine design have significantly
increased the performance of airplanes and cars, thereby reducing the amount of fuel required per
passenger mile of transport. While these innovations are beyond the influence ofState energy policies,
initiatives by the federal government and private equipment suppliers will benefit the people ofHawaii by
reducing future demand for transportation fuels.

Hawaii's passenger vehicle fleet has historically been one ofthe most efficient inthe nation. However, the
fuel efficiency ofHawaii's passenger fleet has been static inspite ofsignificant increases in the efficiency
ofthe nationalvehicle fleet. This trend reflects changingsalespatternswhichfavor larger and more powerful
passenger vehicles. In addition, the efficiency offoreign cars entering Hawaii has declined." Exhibit 22
compares distances traveled and imputed miles/gallon ofgasoline for Hawaii with national data.

EXllmIT 22: Private Vehicle Mileage and Fuel Efficiency in Hawaii and the u.s.

Year Mileage/Car Gallons/Car Miles/Gallon

Hawaii U.S. Hawaii U.S. Hawaii U.S.

-1980 9019 9141 536 591 16.8 15.5
1985 9027 9560 461 525 19.6 18.2
1989 9062 10382 463 506 19.6 20.5

Source: U.S. Department ofEnergy, Energy Information Agency, Monthly Energy Review, March 1991 andthe
1990 State Data Book, Table 530.

27 Afurther contributing factor in the declining fuel efficiency ofHawaii's private vehicle fleet may be related to the soaring
sales ofnew carsto car rental agencies. These rental ears may have a substantially different fuel consumption pattern
from the resident-owned vehicle fleet.
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Source: Transportation Energy Data Book: Edition 11. Prepared by Oak Ridge National Laboratory, January 1991.
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Asecondfactor ofpotentialimportancefor Hawaii's transportationdemandisthe emergenceoffuel-efficient
transportation technologies. Modem advances in automobile and jet engine design have significantly
increased the performance of airplanes and cars, thereby reducing the amount of fuel required per
passenger mile of transport. While these innovations are beyond the influence ofState energy policies,
initiatives by the federal government and private equipment suppliers willbenefit the people ofHawaii by
reducing future demand for transportation fuels.

Hawaii's passenger vehicle fleet has historically been one ofthe most efficient inthe nation. However, the
fuel efficiency ofHawaii's passenger fleet has been static inspite ofsignificant increases in the efficiency
ofthenationalvehicle fleet. 111is trend reflects changingsalespatternswhich favor largerand more powerful
passenger vehicles. In addition, the efficiency offoreign cars entering Hawaii has declined." Exhibit 22
compares distances traveled and imputed miles/gallon ofgasoline for Hawaii with national data.

EXHmIT 22: Private Vehicle Mileage and Fuel Efficiency in Hawaii and the U.S.

Year Mileage/Car Gallons/Car Miles/Gallon

Hawaii U.S. Hawaii U.S. Hawaii U.S.

-1980 9019 9141 536 591 16.8 15.5
1985 9027 9560 461 525 19.6 18.2
1989 9062 10382 463 506 19.6 20.5

Source: U.S. Department ofEnergy, Energy Information Agency, Monthly Energy Review, March 1991 andthe
1990 State Data Book, Table 530.

27 Afurther contributing factor in the declining fuel efficiency ofHawaii's private vehicle fleet may be related to the soaring
sales ofnew cars tocar rental agencies. These rental cars may have a substantially different fuel consumption pattern
from the resident-owned vehicle fleet.
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Recommendations
The recommendations for transportation energy use are:

• Hawaii should analyze the effectiveness of transportation policy options, including
publictransit, energypricingandotherfiscal policies, andinfrastructurechanges, that
will reduce demand for petroleumbasedfuels. DBED - Energy Division or the new energy
agency, inconsultation with DOT, should conduct the analysis and implement those that prove the
most effective. Policy options should include use ofincentives and disincentives such as rebates
and surcharges onnew automobiles, and user fee revenues to support alternate fuel development.
The energy implications ofalternative transportation modes, such as the proposed water ferry
system and rapid transit system, should also beanalyzed. DOT's Transportation Functional Plan
should include specific (energy related) initiatives called for in the Energy Functional Plan. This
is a mid-term recommendation.

• State, County and Federalgovernments, and selectedprivatecompanies, should form
a transportation task forceto coordinatefleet-wide demonstrations of alternate fuel
and energy-efficientvehicles. The State should prepare a list ofground transportation options
complete with technical and cost information on each. At the request of the ERC, a task force
should beformed with representatives from appropriate agencies ateach level ofgovernment and
private companies that maintain a corporate fleet toparticipate ina major "alternative forms of
transportation demonstration program." This isa near-term recommendation. .

• Hawaii should expand the telework programand other satellite office facilities. The
State should publicize the energy savings and other advantages ofdecentralization strategies and
encourage public agencies and private companies and organizations toparticipate. This initiative
is included in the Transportation Functional Plan. This isa near- to mid-term recommendation.

• Hawaii should establish commuter infonnation centers to facilitate commuter ride
sharing for government, communities, schools, businesses and hotels/resorts. This
initiative isincluded inthe Transportation Functional Plan. This isa near-term recommendation.

• Hawaii should assist the counties of Maui, Kauai and Hawaii in the planning,
assessment, development, and/orimprovement ofpublictransportationsystems. Based
onthe results ofthe County-wide Transportation Planning Process, conducted jointly by DOT and
the County governments, the State should support and promote public transportation and
alternative transportation modes asa means ofreducing gasoline consumption. This initiative is
included in the Transportation Functional Plan. This is a mid-term recommendation.

• Hawaii should renew, upgradeand implement the bikeway program.DOT should work
with the counties, bicycling organizations, bike tour operators and communities inthis effort. This
initiative is included inthe Transportation Functional Plan. This isa mid-term recommendation.
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4.6 ENERGY EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

Hawaii's EEP efforts arepredicated onthe following three facts:

• Petroleum products dominate the energy supply mix;
• Hawaii's geographic location limits its access to national reserves; and
• Hawaii willhave to increasingly tum to imports from politically unstable regions ofthe world.

According to Hawaii law, the Governor may declare thatan energy shortage existswhen there isafluctuation
inthe supply ordemand ofany petroleum product that may cause amajor adverse impact onthe economy,
public order, or the health, welfare, orsafety ofthe people ofHawaii and may not beresponsibly managed
within the conventional free market distribution system. An energy shortage could result from any number
offactors including such things asgeopolitical events like the recent GulfCrisis oranemergency that might
cause the shut down ofone or both ofthe petroleum refineries.

Hawaii has developed what isconsidered aneffective EEP program to support the Governor inexercising
his EEP powers. The Governor has designated the ERC to behis authorized representative to prepare for
and manage an energy emergency. The ERC chairs the Governor's EEP Advisory Committee, which is
comprised ofrepresentatives from Federal, State and County governments, the oil industry, Hawaii's energy
utilities, Hawaii's fuel retailers, and other key consumer groups.

To exercise these powers, a four-phase emergency preparedness plan has been developed for implemen
tation in the event of an abrupt change in Hawaii's supply or demand situation. The four phases are:
VerificationlInformation Phase; Implementation ofPre-Shortage Programs Phase; Declared Emergency
Phase, during which various allocation measures will be initiated; and Post Shortage Evaluation Phase.
Currently, each county isresponsible for developing their own EEP plan, and can "opt-out" atthe discretion
ofthe Mayor.

The purpose ofthe State's emergency response plan isto ensure that essential services aremaintained and
that fuel supplies areallocated ina manner which reflects predetermined policy priorities. The four main
emergency response categories are:

• Supply enhancement measures, such asdrawdown from the Strategic Petroleum Reserve;
• Coping measures, such asemergency ride-sharing;
• Demand restraint measures, such asstricter enforcement ofspeed limits; and
• Supply management measures, such as retail sales controls, and a State Fuel Set-Aside Program

to ensure that emergency and essential services (e.g., fire, police and ambulance) aremaintained.

An essential part ofany emergency preparedness strategy is to augment the State's petroleum reserves
through increased storage oraccess to existing federal petroleum reserves. Depending upon the demand
scenario assumed, Hawaii'sexisting commercialpetroleum storagecapacityisequalto 30-50days ofsupply.
The movement ofadditional supplies from strategic reserves onthe U.S. Gulf coast toHawaii isestimated
to take 53-70 days. This means that mainland supplies would become available only after Hawaii's supply
situation had become critical.
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To overcome these logistical problems, ithas been proposed that a 10 million barrel (a 90-day supply)
regional petroleum reserve (RPR) would beprovided through a federally supported program to construct
additional storage and finance the acquisition ofstocks ofcrude oil and refmed products. These stocks
could beused asa buffer for Hawaii and west coast states inthe event ofa supply emergency. Reasonable
state-wide access needs to bea consideration insiting local stocks.

Important arguments infavor ofanoil reserve inthe islands include: the very high dependence ofthe State
on petroleum; the oil needs ofthe military, which might equal asmuch as 40% oftotal energy demand
during acrisis; and the decline ofoilreserves inCaliforniaand Alaska. This decline inwestcoastproduction
will lead directly to increased foreign oil dependence and result in longer delivery times in the event of
anenergy emergency. The estimated cost ofconstructing additional storage for 7million barrels ofcrude
oil and 3million barrels ofjet fuel range from $80-150 million. The additional oil would besecured from
funds now allocated under the national Strategic Petroleum Reserve (SPR) program.

Another potential source ofpetroleum stocks is the military reserves maintained in Hawaii. Given the
changing geopolitical situations inAsia, Hawaii may beable to work with the military todistribute its stocks
during anenergy emergency that does not involveamilitaryresponse. However, the closing ofmilitary bases
in the Philippines may result inanincreasing concentration ofthe military, particularly the Air Force, in
Hawaii.

Recommendations
The recommendations for energy emergency preparedness are:

• Hawaii shoulddevelop andimplementchanges totheState'sEEPStatute (Chapter 125C,
HRS) and plan. The EEP statute and plan should: (1) require a biennial review and update of
the state and county EEP plans; (2) require state and county plan coordination and consistency;
(3) require the development of an energy emergency communications plan; (4) establish a
permanent EEP staffwithin State government; (5) establish a permanent EEP facility tohouse the
Shortage Management and State Fuel set-Aside Offices within the same building asDBED - Energy
Division or the new energy agency; and (6) clarify the administration ofthe Petroleum Product
Control Fund. This is a near- to mid-term recommendation.

• Hawaii shouldreviseState Administrative Rules (Section 91, HRS) governing the State
Fuel Set-Aside Program. The purpose ofthe change isto: (1) accommodate otherwise eligible
commercial accounts that donot possess the requisite 12-month base period account history; and
(2)permit priority certification for emergencyservices and certain other essential users toobtain
fuel without applying through the State Fuel Set-Aside Program during a fuel shortage. This isa
near- to mid-term recommendation.

• Hawaii should review current petroleum product specification laws to determine
which, ifany, are applicable toa waiver ofkeyproductspecifications to increaseenergy
supplies duringa petroleumshortage.As appropriate, local refiners should develop recom
mended product specification waivers to beimplemented in the event ofa petroleum shortage.
This is a near- to mid-term recommendation.
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• Hawaii should assess the need to designate aviation fuels as subject to government
controlundertheStateFuelSet-AsideProgram. This isanear- tomid-term recommendation.

• Hawaii should urge the Federalgovernment to provide Hawaii with "priority access"
to SPR oil in the event ofa petroleumsupplydisruption,untila RPR canbe established
in Hawaii. Hawaii would pay the price ofthe average winning bidder based on the President's
auction ofthe SPR. This is a near- to mid-term recommendation.

• Hawaii should urge the Federalgovernment to establish a 10 million barrel (90 day
supply) RPR in Hawaii. The State should recommend partial allocation ofthe Department of
Defense stockpiles in Hawaii for civilian purposes. This is a mid-term recommendation.
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SECTION 5: INSTITUTIONALIZING THE HEP PROGRAM

The first iteration of the HEP process revealed both the strengths of its design and areas for possible
improvement. This chapter is intended to serve as the basis for modifying the HEP Program in future
iterations. More important, it serves to guide the State and members of the energy community in insti
tutionalizing this important effort.

5.1 RELATIONSIDP TO TIlE ENERGY FUNCTIONAL PLAN

The Hawaii State Plan, Chapter 226, HRS, provides a long-range guide for Hawaii's future. It establishes
State goals, objectives and policies, and aStatewide Planning System to carry them out. This system requires
the biennial development ofState Functional plans that are approved by the Governor.

DBED isresponsible for preparing the EnergyFunctionalPlan. This Plan primarilyaddresses priorityactions
that should be taken within a two- to six-year period to coincide with the Biennial Budget and Capital
Improvement Program budgetary cycles. The "task-oriented" Functional Plan ismost useful indescribing
the discrete activities needed to achieve Hawaii's energy objectives and policies.

The broad scope and extensive public participation in the HEP Program resulted in a shared vision of
Hawaii's energy future and the course that the State should take inrealizing this vision. However, the HEP
Program, by itself, isnot sufficient inproviding the substantive analysis upon which to make informed policy
recommendations. In the future, the Hawaii Energy Plan will contain specific policy recommendations,
including budget allocation, and should replace the Energy Functional Plan.

5.2 PROGRAM SlRUC11JRE AND PARTICIPATION

Inits first iteration, the componenttaskforces, committees andworkgroups ofthe REP Program recognized
the complexityofenergyrnanagement and the diversity ofinterests ofthe various stakeholders inthe State's
energy community. They also recognized the need to incorporate knowledgeable and affected parties in
the process. In future iterations, the REP Program willproduce the following reports:

• Hawaii Energy Plan - The Hawaii Energy Plan, asmentioned above, should replace the Energy
Functional Plan. It should contain specific policy recommendations and budgetary requests that
should serve asthe Governor's energypolicy. Itshould integrate the analysis and findings ofseveral
component efforts, including the Energy Emergency Preparedness Plan, the Long-Range Energy
SupplylDemand Forecasts, the Energy Technology/Resource Assessment, the Research, Develop
ment and Commercialization Strategy, and the Energy Conservation Plan. An EPAC should review
the HEP Report and public meetings should beheld toseek public input. The EPAC should review
the Hawaii Energy Plan components. These component reports should also bemade available to
interested members ofthe public.

• Long Range Energy SupplylDemand Forecasts - DBED - Energy Division, or the new energy
agency, should review and analyze the forecasts of electric and gas utilities and other energy
suppliers. From these, DBED - Energy Division, or the new energy agency, should prepare an
independent, 20-year forecast of trends relating to energy supply and demand and the social,
economic and environmental consequences ofthese trends.



• EnergyResourcelfechnologyAssessment-DBED -EnergyDivision, orthe newenergyagency,
should prepare aninventory and assessment ofthe state's energy resources, anassessment ofthe
various technologies potentially available to exploit these resources, and an analysis of the
economic, social and environmental consequences ofsuch development and use and their ability
to help meet Hawaii's overall energy objectives.

• ComprehensiveResearch, DevelopmentandCommercializationStrategy-DBED -Energy
Division, or the new energy agency, should prepare a comprehensive strategy and plan for the
research, development and commercialization activities, programs, and policies necessary to
develop Hawaii's indigenous energy resources ina manner which protects the environment and
promotes energy security and sustainable economic development.

• Energy Conservation Plan-DBED -EnergyDivision, orthe new energy agency, should prepare
anenergyconservation planwith specific programs and policies to achieve measurable objectives,
including recommendations for reducing the dependence of the transport sector on imported
petroleum products.

• Energy Emergency Preparedness Plan - DBED - Energy Division, or the new energy agency,
should update the EEP plan biennially. The plan should include the most up-to-date county energy
emergency management plans.

To support the HEP process, the following task forces and committees will becreated and maintained:
• The EPAC should bemaintained tosupport the policy development activities ofthe proposed new

energy agency. The ERC should continue to serve as the Chairman ofthe EPAC.

• An IRP TaskForceshould beestablished (asdiscussed during the PUC IRP proceedings). The
IRP Task Force should review and provide input to the Energy Conservation Plan and Long-Range
Energy SupplylDemand Forecasts.

• The EKED" TaskForceshould remain asa standing task force. EREDH Task Force subgroups
should be formed and changed to reflect the EREDH Task Force's areas offocus, e.g., building
energy use and environmenta1Jland-use regulations. The EREDH Task Force should review and
provide input to the Comprehensive Research, Development and Commercialization Strategy.

• ATransportationTaskForceshould beformed with representation from DOT, countyplanning
agencies, and from the federal government, as appropriate, companies that maintain corporate
fleets and others. The Transportation Task Force should review and provide input to the
transportation and fuels component of the Long Range Energy SupplylDemand Forecast, the
Comprehensive Research, Development and Commercialization Strategy, and the Energy Con
servation Plan.

• The Governor's Energy Emergency Preparedness Advisory Committee Issues Subcom
mitteeshould continue toidentify energy emergency issues and to recommend actions and plans
that address and resolve these issues.
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INSTITlITIONALIZING THE HEP PROGRAM..

5.3 SCHEDULE AND RESPONSmILITIES

Ihe ERC, or Director of thenew energy agency, will have the lead responsibility for initiating the HEP
Program. Alist ofthe task force members will beprepared and staffwill beassigned the responsibility for
preparing the components of the Hawaii Energy Plan. Ihe ERC is also responsible for analyzing the
effectiveness (both impactand implementation) ofpolicies that were adopted inthe previous Hawaii Energy
Plan.

The HEP Process will bea two-year effort culminating in the submission ofthe Hawaii Energy Plan to the
Governor, Legislature and general public. During the first year, the components will beprepared. Iheywill
beintegrated during the second year. Consultants will behired, asnecessary, tosupport the DBED -Energy
Division, or the new energy agency, in preparing the Hawaii Energy Plan.

5.4 POLICY DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION

The preparation of this HEP Report, and subsequent Hawaii Energy Plan, represents a milestone in the
integrated energy policy development process. Ihe activities leading upto the report, aswell as those that
follow, will be instrumental in the successful implementation ofthe reports' policy recommendations.

Ihe policy evaluation process adopted for the HEP Program consists offive sequential steps occurring over
a two-year period (see Exhibit 23). Each iteration of the development, evaluation and implementation
process would end with the needs assessment described inStep 1. rhe five steps in the HEP evaluation
process are:

• Step 1: Needs Assessment-At the beginning, the energypolicystakeholders/constituencies are
identified for each of the task forces; participants provide input and categorize policy needs
according to issue area (e.g., electric utility planning).

• Step 2: Policy Analysis and Development - This step consists ofreviewing existing policies
and programs inHawaii, identifyingmodels from other jurisdictions,projecting the impactofpolicy
alternatives, and adopting policies that best meet energy objectives.

• Step 3: Training and Technical Assistance - At this stage, guidelines and implementation
procedures are developed for each of the adopted policies. It also includes a determination of
institutional requirements, such as capabilities and funding.

• Step 4: Implementation Studies -This step looks atthe parameters for success, i.e., what are
the variables for successful implementation and what factors threaten the implementation?

• Step 5: ImpactAssessment -The last step inthe process isintended tocompare the actual with
the expected level ofperformance ofagiven policy. 'lhis exercise consists ofselectingperformance
measures or criteria, quantifying relevant impacts, comparing results with program goals, and
suggesting ways to improve the overall program performance.
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SECTION 8: GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

ACID RAIN - Acidity in rain isproduced when carbon, nitrogen and sulfur compounds oxidize in the atmosphere.

ALCOHOL FUEL - Aclass ofliquid chemicals that have certain combinations ofhydrogen, carbon and oxygen, and
that are capable ofbeing used asa substitute or blend with gasoline.

BARREL (OF OIL) -Avolumetric unit ofmeasure forcrude oil and petroleum products equivalent to42 U.S. gallons.
One barrel ofoil has anenergy content of6 million British Thermal Units.

BIOMASS - Energy resources derived from organic matter. These include wood, waste and other living-cell material
that may be converted into gaseous, liquid or solid fuel.

BTU (BRITISH THERMAL UNIT) - Astandard measure ofheat content ina substance that can beburned toprovide
energy, such asoil, gas, orcoal. One Btu equals the amount ofenergy requiredtoraise the temperature ofone pound
ofwater one degree fahrenheit. ABtu is equivalent to burning one match stick.

COGENERATION - Production ofheat energy and electrical or mechanical power from the same fuel in the same
facility.

COMBUSTION - Burning solid, liquid or gaseous fuel. Rapid oxidation, with the release ofenergy inthe form of
heat andlight.

COMMERCIAL SECfOR - Non-manufacturing business establishments, including hotels, motels, restaurants, whole
sale businesses, retail stores, laundries, and other service enterprises, health, social; and educational institutions,
and Federal, State andlocal government.

CONSERVATION - Steps taken to cause less energy to be used than would otherwise bethe case. These steps may
involve improved efficiency, avoidance ofwaste, reduced consumption, etc. Energy conservation usually results from
changes in current activity (e.g., turning the lights ofi), while energy efficiency involves the introduction ofnew
technologies (e.g., household appliances). See energy efficiency.

CONSTANT DOLLARS - Past or future dollars converted tothe value ofa dollar ina given year inorder toeliminate
the effect ofinflation. Also, referred toas "in real terms."

CRUDE OIL - Petroleum in its natural unprocessed, unrefined state which is a mixture of thousands ofdifferent
hydrocarbons - compounds ofhydrogen andcarbon. The mixture varies slightly from one oil field to another.

DBED - Hawaii Department ofBusiness, Economic Development and Tourism

DCCA - Hawaii Department ofCommerce and Consumer Affairs

DEFACTO POPUlATION - The resident population plus the average number oftourists, less absent residents.

DEMAND - The level atwhich electricity orgas isdelivered tousers atagiven point intime. Electric demand isex
pressed in kilowatts; Also referred toas load, e.g., load management.

DHW - Domestic Hot Water

DLNR - Hawaii Department ofLand and Natural Resources

DOT - Hawaii Department ofTransportation

DSM (Demand Side Management) - Utility programs that areintended toalter consumers' demand for electricity,
in terms oflevel, timing or both. (see Load Management)

EEP - Energy Emergency Preparedness

EMISSIONS - Gases and particulate that are discharged into the environment.
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY - The percentage ofthetotal energy content ofa fuel or energy source that is converted into
useful services (e.g., light, motor drive, refrigeration). The remainder is lost to the environment as heat.

ENERGY INTENSTIY-The total amount ofenergyusedperdollarofoutput produced by agiven sectororthe economy
as a whole.

ENERGY RESERVES -The portion oftotal energy resource that isknown andcan berecoveredwith presentlyavailable
technology at an affordable cost.

ENERGY RESOURCES - Every primary natural resource that can beused by society asa source ofenergy. Conserva
tion andenergy efficiency areconsidered energy resources, inthat they free upadditional energy for otheruses with
out reducing the level of service.

EPAC - Energy Policy Advisory Committee

ERC - Energy Resources Coordinator

EREDH - Enhancing Renewable Energy Development in Hawaii (Task Force)

ETHANOL - An alcohol produced upon the fermentation or acid hydrolysis of grain andother organic material
(e.g., sugarcane). Ethanol can beused as a motor fuel.

FEEDSTOCK - Solid or liquid material that can beconverted into useful fuel sources. For example, plastics are a
feedstock forwaste-to-energy facilities.

FORECASTING - The methodical estimation ofhow much energy consumers will need over a specified timeframe or
"planning horizon."

FOSSIL FUELS - Fuels that originated from the remains ofplant, animal and sealife ofprevious geological eras.
Crude oil, natural gas, andcoal are examples offossil fuels.

FUEL CELL - Adevise that converts the chemical energy of fuel directly into electricity. The fuel cell does not
bum the fuel anddoes not produce steam. It uses an electrical process that causes hydrogen atoms to give up
their electrons, thereby creating an electric current.

GAS - Gaseous fuel that is burned to produce heat energy. The word isalso used colloquially, to refer to gasoline.

GASCO - The Gas Company

GAS UTIUlY - Apublicly or privately held firm engaged in the distribution andretail or wholesale sale ofnatural
gas within a specified geographic area. .

GENERATING STATION - Apower plant.

GENERATION - The process of producing electric energy by transforming other forms of energy into electricity;
also, theamount ofelectric energy produced, expressed in kilowatt-hours.

GEOTHERMAL ENERGY - Natural heat from within the earth, captured forproduction ofelectric power, space heat
ing or industrial steam.

GREENHOUSE EFFECl' -The heating effect oftheatmosphere upon the earth. Light waves from thesun pass through
the air and areabsorbed by theearth. The earth re-radiates this energy asheat waves that areabsorbed by the air;
specifically by carbon dioxide. The atmosphere thus behaves like a greenhouse.

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCl' (GNP) - Acomprehensive measure ofaggregate economic activity. GNP measures the
valueoffinal goods andservices producedinoneyear, eliminating intermediate products consumedinthe production
ofendproducts. Because the useofenergy issointimately bound toeconomic activity, aforecast ofGNP isnecessary
for forecasting energy demand
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(GSP) GROSS STATE PRODUCT - The total value ofgoods and services produced by the state's economy before
deduction ofdepreciation charges and other allowances for capital consumption in one year.

HAWAII STATE PLAN - Chapter 226 ofthe Hawaii Revised Statutes. It is intended to guide the future long-range
development oftheState.

HEAT PUMP - Atype ofreverse-cycle air conditioner that can use theheat released (or absorbed) when a work
ing fluid changes phases (vaporizes or condenses). The most typical application in Hawaii is for water heating.

HECO - Hawaiian Electric Company

HEI - Hawaiian Electric Industries, Inc.

HELCO - Hawaii Electric light Company

HEP - Hawaii Integrated Energy Policy

lINEI - Hawaii Natural Energy Institute

HRS - Hawaii Revised Statutes

HYDROELECTRIC POWER - Also, hydropower. Electricity generated by anelectric power plant whose turbines are
driven by falling water.

IG - Integration Group

IMPLEMENTATION (ACTION) PLANNING - Developing and documenting the detailed steps required to realize the
supply- anddemand-side resources identified in the integrated resource plan.

IMPORTS - Energy that istransported toHawaii from outside the islands. Hawaii imports oilfrom both foreign and
domestic sources.

INDIGENOUS ENERGY RESOURCES - Power and heat derived from sources native toa given area. InHawaii, these
include geothermal, hydro, biomass, solar and wind energy.

INDUSTRIAL SECTOR - Manufacturing, construction, mining, agriculture, fishing, andforestry establishments.

INTEGRATED RESOURCE PLANNING (IRP) -The continuing process ofdeveloping, implementing, monitoring, and
evaluating a utility resource plan that identifies anoptimum mix ofenergy resources formeeting forecasted levels
ofconsumer energy needs, after consideration ofall reasonable supply- and demand-side resources inconcert with
resource planning objectives.

INTERCONNECTION -The linkage oftransmission lines between two utilities, orbetween a non-utility generator and
an utility.

IRC - Inter-Agency Role Clarification (Task Force)

IRP - Intergrated Resource Planning

KILOWATT (kW) - One thousand watts. Aunit ofelectric capacity or power.

KILOWATT-HOUR (kWh) - One thousand watt hours. Aunit ofelectricity consumed or generated.

UQillFIED PETROLEUM GAS (LPG) -Agas containing certain specific hydrocarbons which aregaseous under normal
atmospheric conditions, but can be liquified undermoderate pressure atnormal temperatures. Propane and butane
aretheprincipal examples.
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LOAD MANAGEMENr - (see DSM) Actions taken by the customer or by the utility to affect the normal demand of
electricity (amount or timing), principally to reduce power demand during peak load (demand) periods or shift
some ofit to off-peak periods. load management may bepursued by persuading consumers to modify behavior
ofby using equipment that regulates some electric consumption.

MECO - Maui Electric Company

MEGAWA'IT (MW) - lOOO kilowatts or 1 million watts. Aunit ofelectric capacity or power.

MEGAWA'IT-HOUR (MWh) - 1000 kilowatt hours or 1 million watt hours. Aunit ofelectricity consumption or
production.

METHANE - Alight hydrocarbon that is the main component ofnatural gas and gas produced from the anaerobic
digestion oforganic matter.

METHANOL-Alight, flammable alcohol havingfour parts hydrogen toone part each ofcarbon andoxygen. Methanol
can beused asa motor fuel.

MONITORING AND EVALUATION - The process ofcapturing and analyzing data and drawing conclusions about the
performance ofsupply- anddemand-side resources.

MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE - I.oca1ly collected garbage or refuse, which can beprocessed and burned toproduce
electricity.

NATURAL GAS -Anaturally occurringmixtureofhydrocarbon andnon-hydrocarbon gases foundin porous geological
formation beneath theearth's surface, often inassociation with petroleum. The principal constituent is methane.

NELHA - Natural Energy Laboratory ofHawaii Authority

NOx - Nitrogen Oxides - Aproduct ofcombustion offossil fuels whose production increases with the tempera
ture ofthe process. It is considered an air pollutant if concentrations areexcessive.

OPEC - The acronym for the Organization ofPetroleum Exporting Countries, that have organized for the purpose
ofnegotiatingwith oilcompanies onmatters ofoil production, prices and future concession rights. Current members
areAlgeria, Ecuador, Gabon, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, libya, Nigeria, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates,
and Venezuela.

OTEC - Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion - Atechnology or process for converting thetemperature difference of
cold deep ocean waters and warmer surface waters toproduce electricity ineither anopen (flash) cycle, or closed
(binary) cycle.

PICHTR - Pacific International Center for High Technology Research

PRI - pacific Resources, Inc.

PVE - Petroleum Violation Escrow account

PROPANE -Agaseous paraffin hydrocarbon, occurring incrude oil, natural gas, and refinery cracking gas. It isused
asa fuel, solvent and refrigerant.

PEAK LOAD - Also, peak demand. The highest electrical demand onthe utility system. The level ofdemand orload
that utility generating capacity isdesigned to adequately meet.

PHOTOVOLTAIC (PV) CELL - Asolar energy conversion device that changes photons (light energy) directly into
electrical energy. PV systems areusually installed in panels ofvarying sizes.

POWER PLANT - Acentral station electric generating facility.
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PUC - Hawaii Public Utilities Commission

QUAD - One quadrillion British thermal units (Btus). An amount ofenergy equal to 170million barrels ofoil.

R&D - Research and Development

REFINERY -Afacility that separates crude oil into varied oil or petroleum products. The refinery uses progressive
temperature charges to separate, by vaporizing, the chemical components ofcrude oil that have different boiling
points. These are distilled into usable products such asgasoline, fuel oil, and kerosene. .

RETROFIT - Adding equipment to an existing facility or building after construction has been completed.

RENEWABLE ENERGY -Aclass ofenergy sources, such assolar, wind, hydro and biomass, whose supply iscontinu
ously or periodically renewed.

RESOURCE ASSESSMENT - The identification and characterization ofall reasonable resource options for meeting
consumer energy needs.

RESOURCE OPTIMIZATION-The integration, balancing andranking ofsupply- anddemand-side resources such that
consumer energy needs are met at the least cost, consistent with integrated resource planning objectives.

RESIDENTIAL SECTOR - Private household establishments, which consumes energy primarily for lighting, water
heating, air conditioning and operating appliances. Includes all single and multi-family establishments, but not
temporary housing such as hotels.

RPR - Regional Petroleum Reserve

SMPG - Seat Miles Per Gallon

SNG - Synthetic Natural Gas .

STRATEGIC PETROLEUM RESERVE (SPR) - Petroleum inventories maintained by the federal government for use
during periods ofmajor supply interruptions. The SPR is located in Louisiana and Texas.

SULRJRDIOXIDE (S02) - Heavy, pungent, toxic gases releasedwhen fuel containing sulfur isburned. Amajor cause
ofacid rain.

SWECS - Small wind energy conversion systems

SOlAR DOMESTIC HOTWATER-Solarcollectorinstalled toprovide the hotwater demands ofhomes and commercial
establishments.

THERM -Aunit ofheating value equivalent to 100,000 British thermal units; 1therm equals 100cubic feet ofnatural
gas.

THERMAL - Heat energy, used directly or converted into electric energy.

TRANSPORTATION SECTOR- Private and public vehicles that move people and commodities, including automobiles,
trucks, buses, motorcycles, railroads and railways, aircraft, ships, barges and non-motorized transport.

TRANSMISSION - Transporting bulk power over long distances.

USDOD - U.S. Department ofDefense

WAVE ENERGY - The conversion ofthe kinetic energy contained inocean waves into useful energy, usually through
the use ofa hydraulic system.
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APPENDIX 7

SUMMARY OF COMMENfS FROM HEP PUBLIC REVIEW MEETINGS *
Ouly 30 through August 15, 1991)

Introduction

This is a summary ofthegroup memories recorded at thesix meetings held statewide concerning thedraft Hawaii
Integrated Energy Policy Development Plan. The full text ofallgroup memories canbefound intheTechnical Annex.
This summary brings to theforefront those thoughts andconcerns that were voiced over andover by thevarious
communities. Many specific suggestions that were made atonemeeting or another may befound in theTechnical
Annex andthis summary should notbeconstrued asa full account ofall comments made. The HEP report has been
revised to reflect many ofthecomments found in thesummary.

In general, thedocument was favorably received by thepublic, although there was a more than healthy degree of
skepticism that the recommendations would actually be implemented or acted upon. The skepticism arises from
thefact that thepublic has seen little positive improvement onthepart ofthestate inthepromotion ofconservation
andrenewable energy sources under DBED's control. The public raises many questions about DBED's willingness
to aggressively pursue andimplement necessary actions toputtheState ontheroadto energy self-sufficiency. The
public especially perceives aninherent conflict with itscharge topromote economic development including tourism
andthefact that tourism is an energy intensive industry.

The community was clearinitsfeeling that conservation isanintegral partofany energy planning exercise andwas
not afforded sufficient visibility ordiscussion inthedocument. Aseparate section dedicated toconservation isneed
edin thereport. Conservation asan adjunct to renewables will assure that it does notget theattention it deserves
or reach thepotential that is possible inenergy savings for theState. An aggressive conservation program was seen
as essential to many of theparticipants.

The public felt that government should become theleader andsetanexample in theareas ofenergy conservation
andefficiency. Theylikedwhat they sawinthereportbutfeltit did not go farenough. They felt that allpublic buildings
(State, CountyandFederal) shouldberetrofittedandbecometheexamples forprivate enterprise onenergy efficiency.
They also felt that providing theenergy savings information indollars toprivate enterprise would actasanincentive
forindustry to follow suit.

As mentioned earlier there is a fear that this policy report will go nowhere. The lack of specificity and an
implementation strategy or action plan were sited as signs thatthereport was"intended to appease thepublic and
change very little intheway thestate does business. The tendency oftheplan tofocus on large renewable energy
systems rather than discuss andprovide forincentives for thedevelopment ofdecentralized individual systems was
noted many times as an indication that theState would continue to pursue big business as usual.

Self-sufficiency should belooked atonanisland-by-island basis recognizing that theneighbor islands should beable
toachieve a high degree if notcomplete self-sufficiency but that itisdoubtful that Oahu everwill. There isresistance
on theneighbor islands to have large scale renewable energy development to Oahu. Each island should solve its
own energy supply needs. There was also support fora system ofself-sufficiency loans. These would below interest
loans made available toindividuals todevelop andimplement decentralizedindividual energyself-sufficiency systems.

Most of the neighbor islands expressed their concerns about geothermal andtheway theState has handled this
development. They felt that this was anexample ofhow !!Q1 toproceed todevelop renewable energy sources. It was

* Prepared by center for Alternative Dispute Resolution
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felt that public input was circumvented and that rights due process were trampled. The comments also concerned
whetherornot geothermal was a renewable energy source orjustanalternate one and urged that some determination
in this area bemade.

Coupled with the comments ongeothermal aswell as being stated independently was the need toprovide systems
to adequately monitor permit compliance and perform enforcement and regulatory duties. Many members ofthe
public see this asthe weakest link inguaranteeing the safe development ofenergy resources from anenvironmental
and public standpoint.

The community was pleased tosee the inclusion oftransportation energy needs inthe report. They felt that greater
attention should be paid by the State to public transportation needs of the neighbor islands. Transportation
technologies chosen should also be assessed onthe basis ofenergy conservation and the degree towhich they can
use alternate forms ofenergy. It was felt that alternate fuels could reduce Hawaii's dependence onoil aswell as
stimulate agricultural industries and should bemore aggressivelypursued bythe State. The State, County and Federal
governments should convert their fleets toalternate fuels asanexample toprivate industry. The public also felt that
an aggressive system ofincentives and disincentives aimed at encouraging use ofalternate fuels and methods of
transportation should beimplemented.

The majority ofcomments favored educational programs aimed atboth the schools and the general public, however,
a cautionary note was raised that they beeducational innature and not have the bias ofindoctrinating persons to
State programs. To be truly educational, they should fairly present allsides ofenergy issues.

The participants felt that DBED had improved in public involvement in their planning processes but that more
meaningful public involvement neededtotake place earlierinthe process andthataconstant feedbackloopfor public
input was needed

Inconclusion, the communities arepleased with the perceived changes inDBED's attitude toward public input in
general and the direction ofthis policy document. However, they want tosee alotmore action andimplementation,
including alternatives that favor decentralization and individual self-sufficiency, before they willbeconvinced that
the State is ontheright path.

Major Group Memory Comments

What follows isa listing directly from the group memories (contained inthe Technical Annex) ofmajor issues raised
repeatedlyatvarious public meetings. The issues arelisted underthe headings ofPolicyandPlanning, Transportation,
Energy Emergency Preparedness and Enhancing Energy Efficiencyand Renewable EnergyDevelopment. It was noted
by the public that the following recommendations need tobeconsistent andeither start with "The State" or"Hawaii"
but not jump back andforth between the two terms.

Policy and Planning

Five institutional options were presented tothepublic:

Enhanced Status QUo (DBED Energy Division)
Division ofPublic Utilities Commission
Hawaii Energy Commission
Governor's Office ofEnergy
Department ofEnergy
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Options four and five received the greatest amount ofsupport from the community. Concerns andcomments heard
most often were:

the need to do away with areas ofoverlap among departments in the design ofany system
the need to transfer all energy functions from other departments to whatever new structure is
established
the need to look atanEnergy/Environment Department torecognize the impact ofone on the other
the need to provide deadlines and maximum action times onpermit processes
the need to assure that regulations areadministered and enforced
the need to provide more emphasis onconservation
the need to provide for fairrepresentation ofall counties onany energy policy-making board
the need to provide for a high degree ofaccountability to the public
the need to not create another layer ofgovernment; if option cannot reduce bureaucracy, it should
not bepursued
the public needs to beincluded in the Policy Advisory Committee
do what gives energy the highest priority and can beaccomplished relatively quickly
Policy Advisory Committee needs to have clout
the needtoinclude preferredfocus (i.e., energy efficiencyand conservation) asdepartment isformed
new entity should reduce barriers to implementation ofrenewables and conservation

Hawaii should develop the capability toconduct long-range integrated energy planning, with specific components
onelectricity generation and consumption aswell as transportation (air, marine andground) energy use.

planning should belong-range and visionary at least 20years (30 years)
reconci1iation offorecasts and outcomes needs to happen to fine tune process
should include conservation
add long range language emphasizing "sustainability oflife onthe Hawaiian Islands"
need todefine "develop capability"
need mechanisms to change policies
any data gathered should beavailable and accessible to the public through the library system
integrate military into planning but look at separately
need todeal with both utilities and non-utilities
need tolook atdemand aswell as supply side ofall uses
change "electric" utilities to "energy" utilities and energy "companies" to "entities"
data base should include successful alternative energy systems and projects

Hawaii should institutionalize the REP process.

there was some support for institutionalizing the HEP but the major concern was that continuous and
meaningful avenues for public input into energy policy beprovided for
public input must come even earlier inthe process and include continued access during the process
need toprovide infrastructure for the integration ofa community planning process with government
and industry
need to make sure public is educated to participate effectively inprocess

Hawaii shouldamendtheHawaiiStatePlan, HRS Section 226-18, toinclude an additional objective to"enhance energy
security" and an additional policy to "promote alternate fuels and energy efficiency by encouraging diversification
oftransportation options and infrastructure."

there was community support for this option
should look at all potential biomass crops to help in this area, including hemp
the word "enhance" should be replaced with "ensure"
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add alternative energy fuels andsources
enhance tax breaks and incentives for those using alternative energy sources
surcharges for energy use inother areas such aswater and sewerage pumpage should bequantified
and noted for the consumer .
economic value ofalternative energy should bereviewed
lookatneighborislands differently, theyhave needs different from Oahu; shouldlookatself-sufficiency
on anisland-by-island basis
look at sustainable growth
need more promotion ofalternate energy fuels

Hawaii should conduct ananalysis ofthe macroeconomic impacts ofoil supply disruptions and/or sharp increases
in oil prices.

- change macro to micro andlook at economic development scenarios
- should also beused as an educational program

Hawaii shouldestablish arange ofinstitutional mechanisms toaid resolution ofdisputes among energy stakeholders.

allstakeholders should beafforded equal weight in any process
process should not replace existing rights and processes and should bevoluntary
IRP collaborative is a good process and encourages cooperation
need more specificity on types ofprocesses
permitting lags andthe reality ofbureaucratic redtape needs to beaddressed

Hawaii should analyze the internal/external costs and benefits of different energy resources and technologies
appropriate for Hawaii.

utility should prepare tiercosts that vary according tothe energy conservation strategies pursued by
the customer
need more education onwhat external costs are; how consumers pay interms ofenvironmental costs
explore load shifting
need to add regulatory oversight and permit enforcement
encourage public participation inallforms ofenergy conservation
need for inclusion oflong-term costs that can bequantified.

Transportation

TheStateshouldanalyze the energyimpacts ofproposedapproaches torelieve congestion, particularlyinthe Honolulu
business district and surrounding areas.

should follow criteria used for City transit model (energy use perpassenger mile)
bicycles and pedestrian modes oftravel are overlooked
needs specific goals and timetables
need tolook at Neighbor Island needs, not just Oahu, and plan fortheir unique needs
look at incentives rather than disincentives
need tofocus planning on reducing use ofenergy
look at land use planning asit impacts transportation energy needs
look at canceling State/County parking permits
require rental fleets touse alternate fuels
should look at energy efficiency ofany system
look atvehicle taxanddesign it to encourage the most efficient vehicles
neighbor island needs, need just as high a priority as Oahu
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State, county and federal government should engage and coordinate demonstration ofalternate fuel and energy
efficient vehicles.

fuel tax should bededicated to alternate energy
vehicles exist that can utilize alternative fuels; let's not demonstrate but require their use by
governments
should include air and water transportation, not just ground
needs more specificity (i.e., list fuels, photovoltaics, andelectric andhydrogen cars)
need tolook at alternate fuel as they help the sugar industry
addincentives to encourage use ofmore efficient vehicles
change "demonstration" to "implementation"
lookatincentives which encourage individualand private business fleets toconvert toalternate energy
tax credits forefficiency

The State should support and promote decentralization ofprivate and public services through use ofteleworkcenters
and satellite office facilities.

need tocreate incentives for private industry to encourage telework
need to identify state agencies that can relocate geographically
need to involve federal and county governments
need to look atwork athome situations
look at the fuel implications ofincreasing airports capacity and size
use telecommunications for educational activities
consider using mTS or teleconferencing for public meetings

The State should assist the counties ofMaui, Kauai and Hawaii in the planning, assessment, development, and/or
improvement ofpublic transportation systetps.

should encourage State financial support orcounty programs, but the State should not take authority
for development ofprograms
look at rail system forneighbor islands; State should help expand or establish neighbor island bus
systems
look at allalternatives (taxis, jeepneys, etc.)
look at legalizing hitch hiking with a certification or ill card for hitch hikers
addState help to counties in the area offinancing

The State should establish commuter information centers to facilitate commuter ridesharing for government,
communities, schools, businesses and hotels/resorts.

convert the city, state, county vehicle fleets touse alternate fuels asa prototype for the private sector
(Portland operates public transportation on hydrogen fuel)
look at capping number ofcars
build more bike paths andways
need to set specific goals, by a certain year, x %ofcars will beelectric
should be done oncounty level
state should establish a parking tax that willbeearmarked to subsidize public transportation inthe
county it is based
create work where people live
establish pick-up stations for pedestrians
provide modem access to database
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Energy Emergency Preparedness

(This section was themost confusing for the public tocomment onasthematerialwas theleast familiar tothepublic.)

Hawaii should develop andimplement changes totheState's Energy Emergency Preparedness (EEP) Statute (Chapter
125C, HRS).

support for this
State EEP needs to take a more pro-active role in theareas ofoil spills and hazardous waste
plan needs to becentralized and provide for decentralized execution
need to coordinate with the Federal government
question need for full-time staff
include provisions and guidelines for accelerated development ofrenewables

Hawaii should revise State Administrative Rules (Section 91, HRS) governing theState Fuel Set-aside Program to:
(1)accommodate otherwiseeligible commercial accounts that do not posses requisite 12-month base periodaccount
history, and(2) permit priority certification for emergency services andcertain other essential users toobtain fuel
without applying through the State Fuel Set-aside Program during a fuel shortage.

support forthis
State and counties need strong Civil Defense communication infrastructure
price ofpotential shortages should beintegrated into thecost ofgasoline at thepump
specify who "other essential users" areand prioritize

Hawaii should review current petroleum product specification laws to determine which, if any, areapplicable toa
waiver ofkey product specifications to increase energy supplies during a petroleum shortage.

- pursue a waiver from theFederal government
- more information on types ofproducts

Hawaii should assess the need todesignate aviation fuels assubject toGovernment controls under theState Fuel Set
Aside Program.

if commercial planes areused formilitary purposes, then the planes should befueled from military
reserves
need to look at neighbor island evacuation needs
airline industry needs to beinvolved
consider ship fuel in theset-aside program

Hawaii should establish a 10 million barrel (90day supply) Regional Petroleum Reserve (RPR) in Hawaii.

need public input to RPR location(s)
should consider decentralized storage facilities
EEP should consider stock piling renewable energy resources, factor this into the planning process,
consider solar, biomass, other alternative energy storage technologies
private sector should beon Governor's EEP committee
change theword "petroleum" to "fuel"
RPR should bedivided between the neighbor islands and strategy should include handling, storage
and transportation concerns
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Hawaii should pursue a strategy toobtain "priority access" toSPR oil for Hawaii inthe event ofa petroleum supply
disruption, until a RPR can beestablished in Hawaii. .

some support
EEP should include a comprehensive energy plan with an aggressive conservation element tostretch
any available reserves

Enhancing Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Development

Hawaii should develop a comprehensive energy research and development (R&D) program with specific resource
development, basic andapplied research, and commercialization activities.

support for this
recommendation should read, "Hawaii shoulddevelop, coordinate and disseminate acomprehensive
energy research and development..."
counties need to begiven a more active role in the process
look at funding for individual research
contests in specific areas; offer cash awards or incentives
separate section conservation
biomass gasification needs own section onfuel production
to determine whether geothermal is renewable

Hawaii should establish a data base ofinformation upon which to analyze renewable energy options.

database needs to beaccessible to the public
look at existing information inother areas and incorporate, donot reinvent the wheel
provide incentives to individuals to record and collect data
establish long-term wind monitoring stations inappropriate areas
consider tree plantations asenergy reserves
need larger budget for renewables
add energy efficiency, need specific suggestions, incorporate the IRP needs, need end use data
collection and coordination ofDSM data between islands and utilities

Hawaii should establish guidelines/standards for renewable energy installations.

support for this
need to go through a public process onproposed guidelines
make sure guidelines work with existing rules and regulations
need tobe sure that response for violations and regulation and enforcement is in place
need tocheck qualifications ofindividuals working inenergy development and implementation
complete existing standards first (i.e., air standards ongeothermal, etc.)

Hawaii shouldimplementthebuildingenergycodes beingpreparedbyDBED -EnergyDivision through hiringbuilding
code professionals in each ofthe Counties.

State and Counties need to use energy codes at the planning and design endofthe process
need tobeable toupgrade codes quickly toaccommodate new alternative energies asthey come on
line
Counties need tobe involved in code development
besure it works for the Counties
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develop energy efficient design criteria, provide avariety ofenergy efficient housing plans for public
use
State should pay for building code specialists

Hawaii shouldmandate cost-effectiveuseofalternateenergyand energyefficientdomestichotwaterforpublic housing
units.

broaden toinclude "lighting"
should include all housing units, not just public housing
should also include public buildings
include condominiums and resorts
consider tax on old technology
needs to include both public and private sectors
need understanding/education that energy efficient homes save money - qualify forlower mortgage,
etc. direct impact onlenders/appraisers to eliminate discretion among energy producers
fund alternatives through disincentives to fossil fuel
alternative energy devices should bemandatory forall government funded projects

Hawaii should modify license-C classification toallow solar professionals todocomplete domestic hot water (DHW)
and photovoltaic system installation.

- good idea; overdue
- need to address liability questions

The State should investigate the potential for dual (compatible) use ofState-owned agricultural and conservation
zoned land forsiting renewable energy projects.

who makes the determination? Ifit is just the State, it isa problem; need broad public process and
input looking at all potential adverse impacts

need stringent rules, reviews and public input
contested case hearings should remain inprocess donot draw conclusions before planning process
is complete
State should rezone/pre-permit areas allowable for renewable energy projects with adequate public
input andreview ofprocess

Hawaii should assist the county planning departments to develop comprehensive solid waste management plans.

support forthis
- look at hazardous waste also
- look at strategy ofwaste minimization: ReducelReuseIRecycle

Hawaii should identify and designate streams and river basins that areacceptable forhydropower development.

needs a large element ofpublic input, and environmental impacts must beassessed
question ofeconomic viability on any local stream
prioritize all energy projects considering all elements ofuses
change "acceptable" to"suitable"
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Hawaii should launch a major statewide energy education program complete with public service announcements,
demonstrations, technical and general curricula for local schools, fact sheets, etc.

general support for this
State and Counties should become models ofthe best energy efficiency and conservation methods
should beaimed at general public aswell as schools
need to educate decision makers
utility bill should include information onhow to reduce use
should include education on self-sufficiency
more money needs tobeallocated
use systems similar to agricultural extension services to accomplish

Hawaii should develop a comprehensive renewable energy export promotion program to assist Hawaii-based
companies to expand their markets toAsia and the Pacific.

we shoulddealwith Hawaii first; makeitashowcase for alternate energytechnologies beforewe export
them
should locate companies indepressed areas ofhigh unemployment
would assist energy efficiency companies
should assist Hawaii-owned companies not Hawaii-basedcompanies

Hawaii should examine ways toestablish and update renewable energy and demand side management preference
inutility regulations to reflect the external costs (e.g., environmental costs) avoided by not using traditional fossil
fuels.

look at tax credits
establish a rate structure toallow utilities toshare inthe savings if they can get their users todecrease
demand
look at rate structure where you pay more if you use more
make sure neighbor islands areincluded in discussions
expedite process to quantify cost to environment; needs to bedone now

The regulated electric utilities should extend DSM programs to Federal, State and County government facilities.

instead of"electric" use "energy" utilities
- provide for feedback topublic with regards to impacts
- need community level individual systems to inhibit overgrowth ofutilities

The ERC should assign the responsibility to the DBED - Energy Division, or State energy agency, establish a utility
DSM information center.

ERC needs to go to new structure not stay at DBED
keep it simple and people efficient
use agriculture extension model
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